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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
- -- -- HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
«
Constructive Booster for
The News Has Been A
Holland Since 1872




Eight of the 15 bands participa-
ting in the Festival of Banda Sat-
urday at Riverview Park emerged
with first division ratings, follow,
ing one of the finest reviews on
record.
A pleasant day with tempera-
tures on the cool side attracted the
largest crowd in several years, a
distinct contrast to the 90-degree
temperature last year when sev-
eral visiting bandsmen were over-
come by the heat.
The sod was in excellent condi-
tion. In some 25 years the reviews
have been staged, bands have ex-
perienced dust and puddles oo
some occasions.
Ratings, determined by the three
Judges, follow:
Class C — Brooklyn High School
bjnd, division 1; Jonesville High
School band, division 1.
Class B — Quincy High School
band, division 3: Corunna High
School band, division 1; Allegan
High School band, division 2; Ot-
sego High School band, division 1;
Lakewood High School band, divi-
sion 3; Lee High School band, divi-
sion 1.
, Class A — Rockford High School
band, division 3; Godwin Heights
High School band, division 2;
Rogers High School band, division
2: Ludington High School band,
division 1; Charlotte High School
band, division 1.
Class AA — Lakeview High
School band, division 2; Owosso
High School band, division 1. '
Judges were Everett D. Kisinger
of the University of Illinois,
Eugene F. Heeler of the Ameri-
can Bandmaster's Association, and
Norman C. Dietz of Central Mich-
igan University. Both Heeter and
Kisinger, former Holland High
School band directors, had for-
merly been review chairmen.
Heeter directed assembling of
the massed bands, a maneuver
done with dispatch in which some
1,400 musicians were put into
place in about two minutes. The
schedule had listed 3:10 p.m. for
the massed bands. It was exactly
3:10 when Kisinger mounted the
high stand to direct the huge band
in its first number.
Grandville B. Cutler of Plain-
well, also farmerly with the Hol-
land public school music depart-
ment. served as field inspector.
Arthur C. Hills served as assistant
to Harold J. Karsten, band review
chairman.
After the massed band selec-
tions. each directed by one of the
judges, the formation broke up
with much the same precision
which marked the formation. Each
band was directed tothe southeast
gate to find their way for parade
formations. A parade marshal
usually escorts bands to the pro-
per place.
REASSIGNED— Airman David
E. Osterhaven, son of Dr. and
Mrs. M. Eugene Osterhaven
of 1792 South Shore Dr., is be-
ing reassigned to Amarillo Air
Force Base, Tex. for tech-
nical training as a United
States Air Force administra-
tive specialist. Airman Oster-
haven w'ho enlisted In the Air
Force a short time ago, com-
pleted his initial basic mili-





West Ottawa Board of Educat-
ion at a regular meeting Monday
extended an invation to residents
of Federal school district to in-
spect West Ottawa educational
facilities Monday, May 27, at 8
p.m. at the West Ottawa High
School. Federal residents will vote
June 10 on annexing to the West
Ottawa district.
The West Ottawa board approv-
ed contracts for three new teach-
ers Mrs. Carolina Z. Wieckow-
ska, a graduate of the University
of Krakow in Poland, will teach
Russian and German in the high
school. Sharon Meeuwsen, a 1963
graduate of Hope College, will
teach high school English, and
James Van Lente. a graduate of
Western Michigan University, will
teach junior high industrial arts
and mathematics.
The board issued a policy state-
ment in which a certificate of
equivalency in li»u of a high school
diploma will be issued those stu-
dents who dropped out of high
school and continued their educat-
ion in teh armed forces.. To qual-
ify, the student would have to be
a resident of West Ottawa dis-
trict, attended West Ottawa high
school for two semesters and meet
minimum test standards of the
armed forces educational program.
A critique prepared by Wayne
Nyboer on proposed changes in
junior high social studies text-




GRAND HAVEN - Annual dis-
tribution of primary school inter-
Maplewood
Annexation
Voted 3 to 1
Maplewood school district is now
a part of Holland school district.
By a vote of better than 3 to
1, Maplewood district voted Wed-
nesday to annex to Holland district
and to assume its proportionate
est money from the State of Mich- share of outstanding high school
igan was announced today by
County Treasurer Fred Den Her-
der who has received a check for
$620,740.70 based on a total school
census in Ottawa of 31,193 children
as of 1961.
The primary money Is distribut-
ed on the basis of $19.90 per census
child. Holland School district with
6.532 • children received $129,987.80
and Grand Haven district with
5.804 children received $115,499.60.
Other distribution is as follows:
West Ottawa, 3.412 children, $67,-
898.80; Spring Lake. 2,113 chil-
dren. $42,048.70; Zeeland, 1.748
children. $34,785.20; Hudsonville,
2,818 children; $56,078.20; Borculo,
354 children. $7,044.60; Allendale,
798 children, $15,880.20 and Coop-
ersville, 2,290 children, $45,571.
debt.
The vote on annexation was 376
yes to 103 no.
The vote on debt sharing was
354 to 112. Only property owners
voted on the latter.
The Maplewood board will meet
tonight to canvass the vote and
close the books which will be
turned over to the Holland Board
of Education.
Earlier this year, Maplewood
district voted an additional 6 mills
for operations to cancel outstand-
ing debt so that the district may
enter Holland district debt free.
Mrs. Alfred Nielssen
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Alfred
(Hilda' Nielssen, 74, of 1236 Shel-
don Rd., died Saturday night in
Municipal Hospital after a long
illness. She was born in Sweden
and came to this country as a
child. Her husband, a building con-
tractor and former city building
inspector, died in 1961. She was a
member of Second Reformed
Church and its Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are two sons, Walter
of Whittier. Calif., and George of
Fresno, Calif.; a daughter, Mrs.
L. R. Hunt, wife of Capt. Hunt of
the Michigan State police at Rock-
ford: a sister. Mrs. Maria K. Carl-
son of Grand Haven, a brother of
Sweden, 10 grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren. A daughter,
Mrs. John Henry, died in Mount
Rose, Calif., in 1962.
Fire in Basement
A sleeping bag and a roll-away
bed in the basement of the William
Lost a Drum? Try
Tulip Time Office
A festival the size of Tulip
Time is bound to leave in its wake
some lost articles.
Tulip Time Manager Harold J.
Karsten has a number of souven-
irs awaiting owners. His collection
includes four field drums, a
camera, a child’s suitcase, and
five new folding chairs.
One majorette's outfit was
claimed earlier this week.
A Chicago visitor wrote the
office she had lost a pair of valu-
able prescription sun glasses and
listed all the places she had visit-
ed. Karsten ran down the list and
located the sun glasses at the
Wooden Shoe factory. They were
forwarded to the owner Wednes-
day afternoon.
Truck Driver Hurt





Lowest of seven bidders, Stran-
ahan, Harris and Co. of Toledo,
Ohio, was awarded bid for $250,000
water supply system revenue bonds
at a regular meeting of City Coun-
cil Wednesday night. This will fi-
nance a 5,000,000 gallon water
reservoir on 120th Ave between
16th and 24th Sts. for the Board
of Public Works.
Rate of interest on low bid was
listed at 2.9997 per cent and the
net interest cost totals $88,207.27.
James Pollock of Kalamazoo,
bond consultant, considered all
bids "good" and said the highest
ran 3.27 per cent. Randall C, Bosch,
president of the Board of Public
Works, was elated at the fine
showing of low interest rates.
Later in the meeting Council
approved a recommendation of
the Board of Public Works on
awarding a contract to Chicago
Bridge and Iron Co. for a 5.000,000
gallon steel tank for $166,900. and
to Elzinga and Volkers of Holland
for tank foundation and appurten-
ances. $64,500. These were the low
bids opened last Nov. 19 and with-
held until financing was arranged.
Council approved a recommenda-
tion of the city clerk for printing
the water revenue bonds totaling
$250,000 with the Midwest Bank
Note Co. at a cast of $220 for
$1,000 bonds. $177 for $5,000 bonds
and $12.50 for each change in in-
terest rates.
Mayor Nelson Basman reappoint-
ed three persons to local boards,
R. C. Bosch to the Board of Pub-
lic Works. Mrs. Richard Ouder-
sluys to the Hospital Board and
Kenneth Weller to the Library
Board, all for five- year terms.
Council approved the appointments.
Council set June 19 as date of
public hearings for two ordinances
accepted for first reading. One SOUTH HAVEN - South Haven
deals with rezoning the old indus- state police were holding three
trial park area back *- ‘ ' *
WINNING TEAM — Four law enforcement officers from
Holland's Fraternal Order of Police lodge Wednesday took
first place in Class B in a Michigan pistol shooting compe-
tion at Mt. Clemens. Striking a pose on a simulated firing
line are ,tbe team members, Sgt. Ike DeKraker, Patrolman




Absent voter ballots for the June
10 school election are now avail-
able at the administration office
of the public schools at 61 West
16th St., second floor.
There are four candidates for
two positions on the Board of Edu-
cation They are James O. Lamb,
Arthur H. Seddon Jr., Myra Van
Leuwen and Virginia M. Working.
The two incumbents. Wendell A.
Miles and Alvin J. Cook, are not
seeking reelection.
Ballots may be obtained on
school days from 8 a m. to noon
and 1 to 5 p.m. The office will be





A team of four officers from
the Holland Fraternal Order of
Police lodge placed first in Class
B statewide pistol shooting com-
petition Wednesday in Mt. Clem-
ens.
The local group scored a total
of 1,027 points out of a possible
1,200 and was awarded a wall
trophy. Each contestant also re-
ceived a medal
The team included Sgt. Ike De
Kraker with 248 points out of a
possible 300; Patrolman Gene Geib
with 260 points and Corp. Clarence
Van Langevelde with 260 points,
all from the Holland Police depart-
ment. and Deputy Sgt. Gerald
Witteveen with 259 points, from the
Ottawa County sheriff department.
Placing first in Class A was
Jackson Lodge No. 70 and in Class
C, Monroe lodge No 113.
Each man shot 10 rounds in




GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Tax Allocation Board voted
Monday to cut the county Board
of Supervisors' request oT 4.16 mills
to 4.05 mills. This will allow the
school districts in the county to
increase their tax .11 mills. The
county budget asked for 4 16 mills
which was the same amount they
received last year. The cut in
county millage will allow the Hol-
land School District to assess
10.95 mills compared with 10.84
last year.
The information was good news
to Holland School officials in view
of the fact that the City of Hol-
land's state equalized valuation
dropped $1,088,810. Last year's
state equalized value was $76,639.-
250. and this year it is $75,550,440.
It is assumed that the drop is
due mainly fo the decrease in val-
uation at Holland Furnace Com-
pany and the moving of the Super
Foods Warehouse from Holland
The move to reduce the county
millage allocation was made by
Board Member Harvey Buter of
Holland, who is the school-appoint-
ed member on the Tax Allocation
Board. At the morning session.
Buter requested that the county
allocation be cut a half-mill in view




ANN ARBOR - Dr George D.
Zuidema. assistant professor of




Holland rang down the curtain
on its 34th annual Tulip Time fes-
tival Saturday and festival leaden
agreed that is was one of the most
successful on record.
Tulips had been in fine condition,
the weather was good (if cool' and
the entire four-day program went
on on schedule except for one band
concert which was rained out late
Friday afternoon. And this concert
will Ik* put on Tuesday at 7:30 p.
m. in the band shell at Kollen Park.
A bright day Saturday became a
bit cloudly in mid-afternoon and
while some dark clouds looked
threatening during parade time,
there was no rain until a few drops
igan Medical School, is the 1963! fell -shortly after 6 p m. The few
recipient of the Henry RusseL raindrops fell while the sun was
Award, the highest honor the U shining brightly,
of M can bestow on a faculty The town was jammed Saturday
member below the rank of asso- with crowds of people set for a
ciate professor. «ood parade Lt. Ernest Bear of
Dr. Zuidema. 35, a native of ; tbe Holland police department who
Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs Jacob has been in charge of Tulip Time
Zuidema. 95 West 15th St . was 1 traffic detail for many years said
to A-l one-
family residential, and the other
is to amend the zoning ordinance
to allow for more flexibility in
certain requirements on new dwell-
ings on lots smaller than alllowed
by ordinance, provided certain re-
quirements are met.
A request of Edward Vos to re-
zone property at the rear of 254
River Ave. from residential to C-3
central commercial was referred
back to the Planning Commission
for further study.
On recommendation of the Plan-
ning Commission Council adopted
a resolution accepting title to un-
improved streets in the Hazel Ave.
area. The Planning Commission
pointed out this Is an exception
because of the area’s particular
unique problem and not a change
in present policy.
Council confirmed City Manager
Herb Holt's appointment of Jack
Leenhouts as city treasurer, effec-
tive June 3. and the appointment
of Mrs. Rose St. John as deputy
treasurer. Holt’s report outlined
Leenhouts' qualifications with em-
phasis on admirable public rela-
tions, praised Mrs. St. John for
work well done as acting city
treasure!
stances.
persons Tuesday suspected of
robbing a truck stop at Douglas of
more than $100. The three were
picked up at a roadblock near
Paw Paw at 6:44 a m. Tuesday,
about two hours after the armed
robbery.




Supervisors is transferring approx
imately $125,000 annually from ihe
General Fund to the Capital Im-
provement Fund Approximately
$100,000 of this comes from county
fees and the rest from interest
from short-term investment of lax
monies.
Supervisor Henry Slaughter,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, upheld the supervi-
sors' actions on the grounds that
the unanimous selection of the
faculty committee who recom-
mended candidates for the award.
Dr. Zuidema was graduated
from Holland High School, Hope
College in 1949 and received his
M. D.. degree from Johns Hopkins
in 1953. He served with the U. S.
Air Force Medical Corps from
1954-56. discharged with the rank
of captain
Awards are nothing new for Dr.
Zuidema— in I960 he won the Mar-
kle Award in Academic Medicine;
in 1961 he received a Career De-
velopment Award from the U. S.
Public Health Service. He is chair-
j man of the Junior Medical Staff
of University Hospital and chair-
man or a member of at least 12
the Saturday crowd was the largest
he could remember.
Tulip Time officials placed esti-
mates up to 250,000 on Saturday.
Crowds continued Sunday, with the
hcavest concentration at the tulip
farms and on tulip lane.
Saturday's two-mile parade route
was jammed up to 14-deep in
some areas as (tcoplc sought some
vantage point for a view. Second
floor windows were crowded in
downtown stores and many more
people were on roofs. Some years
back, all buildings had been care-
fully inspected for such uses.
The parade lineup was the long-
est in the long history of Tulip
Time parades, but the 60 bands
and other units passed a given
point in about one hour and 40
minutes, about 10 minutes longernew “county 'budd ing “"and "that it|active conuniUett in ,h‘‘ Medical
saves the taxpayers' interest by Dr Zuidema is the co-author of | than some other parades
P»e money away before the j thrw books, two primarily for A terrific traffic jam developed
medical students and 73 articles aftl’r the parade, but a well co-
in professional journals lordinated program between city
While in service he was chief Nice and county deputies in di-
building is built
The afternoon vote was a com-
promise for this year However
Buter .stated that he will continue
work on reducing the county allo-
cation with the hope that by next
A number of breakint and thefts year ,he county request will be
as Raymond Price, 33: his brother, | jn this area were reported by Hoi*
Leroy, 2.V and Leroy’s wife, Lorrie , lamj ̂  md 0|tawa
Price, 20. all from the Chicago
area.
They were believed to be the
persons who robbed* Smitty's Truck
Stop on US-31 in Douglas, police
said. The three were picked up
after Paw Paw police identified
them from descriptions given by
witnesses at Smitty’s restaurant.
Police said two men entered
the truck stop at 4:45 a m. Tues-
day with guns and took the money.
Law enforcement officers, includ-
ing Holland police, set up road-
blocks after they were notified.
Trio Threatens
Motel Operator
MARNE - A holdup at knife- f ““f "s done t0 lhe
under difficult circum- 1 point of the operator of a motel TcoUage owMdTv the Key In-
east of Marne at 3:10 a m. today | vestment Co., of Lansing. ’ was
Cound also approved prtyased yje|ded jjq a wristwatch and pos- broken into sometime during the
nr t.ikmo mrk nn I
County
sheriff deputies Tuesday.
Tools, including a tube tester,
electric drill, hand saw. several
drill bits, saw blades and pliers
valued at $125 were taken some-
time Monday night from a truck
owned by Mike B Sybesma of
204 East Seventh St,
A radio and barometer were also
taken Monday night from a boat
in a yard next door to Sybesma’s
residence at the home of Don
Groendal of 202 East Seventh St.,
Holland police said today.
Several summer cottages on
Lakeshore Dr., were broken into
sometime within the past week ac-
cording to Ottawa County sheriff
deputies. Although nothing of much
value was taken in the breakins.
MARNE-A 55-foot double bot-
tom truck loaded with lime went
out of control on 1-1% near Eighth
specifications fo aking bids o
purchasing two additional passen-
ger cars and two trucks with one
truck to be equipped with an El-
gin sewer eductor.
June 5 was set as date for public
hearing on a water main project
in 40th St. from Central to College
Aves. and in College Ave. from
40th St to a point 397 feet north.
.Assessable cost per front foot is
estimated at $2.25.
Claims were submitted on behalf
of Mrs. Rose Steggerda, 645 Lu-
gers Rd.; Leon R. Marsh. 713
Cleveland Ave., and Edward E.
Carstens. 862 Paw Paw Dr They
were referred to the city attorney
and the liability carrier.
sibly a .32 caliber revolver.
Three persons, two men and a
woman, were being sought by en-
forcement
past week, deputies said. Three
cases of beer, about three cartons
of cigarettes and two screwdrivers
j,were taken from the cottage in
officials today after fport 'rownsf1jp ^bmU J225
Fred Zarnowsky, operator of Mo- damage was done to the
tel Marwood on M-ll and Second doors pried open with
Ave. in Tallmadge Township, was
Holland Records
Official Low of 33
Holland and southwestern Mich-
igan was bit by frost this morn-
ing, but extent of damage was
not fully determined.
Official temperature in Holland
awakened by one man pulling his
hair while the woman held a knife
at his throat.
Cords of the electric clock and
the telephone were cut and used were jn a
to bind the owner’s hands and oottage at 6421
triple
open with a five-
eights inch 'pry bar. deputies said.
The owner. Peter W Rottschafer.
of Grand Rapids, told
nothing was missing.
About a dozen LP record albums
breakin at a
. ... . | ----- -- - Lakeshore Dr.
feet. A pillow case was put over y^d by Lester Yoder of Grand
ms head but when Zarnowsky said Hapids. Other more valuable art-
he was suffocating the men cut Sllch as ̂  record player
a hole in the case. The telephone | were not taken
was ripped off the wall. |n Holland, tools were taken
Mrs. Zarnowski who was asleep sometime Monday from the Cook
in an adjoining room awakened Lumber C0| at 4^ Linco,n Ave.
and untied her husband before : Taken were a speedway drill, a
screwdriver, and a crescent
wrench.
below 4 mills. He said he realized
that the supervisors’ action was
legal but did not feel that it was
morally correct when most of the
other governmental units in the
county must ask for a bonded
indebtedness vote to make capital
improvements. He also suggested
that the county could avoid inter-
est payments by receiving a favor-
able vote to a Capital Improve-
ment Sinking Fund which stipulat-
ed that the money had to be col-
lected before construction could
start. The County Capital Improve-
ment Fund now stands at $311,000.
of the acceleration section in the
Aero-Medical Laboratory at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Rase
His book. "Gravitational Stress in
Aero-space Medicine" is an import-
ant reference text for scientists
working in space medicine. Dr.
Zuidema is a consultant lo Ihe
National Aerospace Administra-
tion.
The Zuidemas with their >lhree
reeling one-way traffic east on
Eighth .St. got cars moving. Inside
of an hour, the tieups had dissipat-
ed in the city, but continued at
out-of-town attractions.
Klompen dancers carried a
heavy schedule Saturday, some
dancers making four or five ap-
pearances. They probably made
their most impressive appearance
at the Tulip Time Varieties Satur-
children live at 912 Honey Creek I day n'N >'i Civic Center when
Dr.. Ann Arbor. He was a Sen- t,le.v ,h(’ routine step for





Roadblocks were set up but
were lifted at 5:42 a m. No de-
scription of the ear was obtained.
State police assisted.
city hit a low of 33 degrees early I CoUtt
today, but the Grand Rapids FinPC Aro Pnirl
Weather Bureau listed a low of I' l,IC5 ruc ruiu
27 for its agricultural reading at
the Allen D. De Vries home on
route 4 about five miles north-
northwest of Holland. These agri-
cultural readings listed a high
Wednesday of 46. a low this morn-
ing of 27 and a 7 am. reading
of 42.
The 11 a m. reading in Holland
city was 52 degrees.
disorderly-drunk charge
Others appearing were Ronald
E. Nichols, of 1361 Lakewood
Blvd., speeding, $15; James D
Van Kley, of 181 South Division,
excessive noise. $7; Paul E. Nien-
n,.,,. . , ... „ , . . | huis, of 66 East 34th St., impru-
°r^ tent Sp«d. US: Don Ver Hey Jr.,
so cold with scattered Irost likely „ Sprucc Ave rish|
$12; Manuel M Bermudez, of 136
A transistor radio, leather case
and a extra battery, were taken
from the Holland Cotton Products
Co. at 462 Lincoln Ave. sometime
since Saturday afternoon. Police
who found no trace of forced en-
trance. believe lhe door may have
not been locked.
About 25 gallons of gas was taken
from a truck owned by Jay Tim-
of' $24* 70 ~in~ M unldpal" Court of 381 Ave. while the
GRAND HAVEN - The Selec-
tive Service board of Ottawa
County has ordered the following
men to report for induction into
the Armed Forces on June 4 at
130 p.m.: David Murmann of
Grand Haven, Richard Ruhlig of
Holland, Ronald Sellers of Fruit-
port and Gerald Meyer of Hud-
sonville.
The board has another induction
call scheduled for July 15 for
three men and a pre-induction call
for armed forces physical examin-
deputies | at',,n is wt for July for 35 men.
The board wants to remind
young men turning 18 years of age
to be sure and register with Selec-
tive Service within five days after
becoming 18.
The board office in Ottawa
County is open at 8 a m. to 12 and
I p.m. to 5 p m. Monday through
Friday in the Post Office Building.
Grand Haven
Holland registrants may regis-
ter with John Bonteoe, registrar,
at the Warm Friend Hotel, Hol-




Clettis R Latham. 26, of 513
Cleveland Ave., pleaded guilty to
a reckless driving charge in Mu-
nicipal Court Wednesday. He
was released on his own recog-
nizance and will return June 4
for sentencing.
Latham was arrested Tuesday
night by Holland police after the
car he was driving skidded about
60 feet at Eighth St. and Wash-
ington Ave., hitting a sign, two
poles, a gas pump and sideswiping
a telephone pole Indore the car
skidded another 33 feet
John Marquez Bueno, 31, of 63
West First St., paid fine and costs :
/if t'i.4 A n ...... 4 - 1
truck was parked at the Subur-
ban Washmobile at 727 Chicago
Dr. Monday night.
in the interior and somewhat
higher temperatures along Lake
Michigan shores. The high Friday
Ave. in Wright township at 6:37 Wl in ro'd-60*-
p.m. Tuesday and continued 327 - 
feet off the road before rolling Resthaven Guild Plans
driving without head-Burke Ave
lights. $5,
Inocencio Cadena. of 212 East
12th St., improper start from
parked position. $10: Gerald Slik-
S Broker residence at 262 West i over on its side Meet at Christ Memorial ! kers- of 123 West 35th St . red
23rd St. burned Tuesday night, j The tractor caught fire and the. ! light. $5: James H Reek, of 163
Holland firemen said. No damage driver. Ludford B Kemps. 39. Mus- ; Resthaven Guild will meet Fri- 1 West 35th St., red light. $5; Man-
estimate was given. Firemen said kegon. received severe burns on day at 7:30 p.m in Christ Memorial ley Beyer, of 128 West 19th St .
the fire was caused by a faulty ! both legs and facial lacerations. Hee Reformed Church The Guild for ! stop sign. $7.
furnace pipe.
The Port Haven PT.A. school
picnic will be held Saturday from
3 to 7 p.m at Connell School. lo-
cated on the corner of Hiawatha
Afid.Croswdl Dr.
was taken to Mercy Hospital in'j Christian Service will present aMuskegon. ; program and fellowship hour Mrs.
Sheriff's officers said the truck. John Ver Meulen, Resthaven Guild
owned by Wagoner Transportation president, will conduct the business
Co. of Muskegon, was headed east, session
The Wright-Tallmadge township | This is the last meeting before
fire department was call'd. th summer recess.
Robert J De Weerd, of 512 West
j 21st St„ speeding, $35, James H
Steggerda, of 1276 Reach Dr,,
speeding. $15; Junior C. Harris,
of 172 Reed Ave,, speeding, $10;
Bill Stephenson, of 304 West 15th
(&, excessive noise, $7.
Father of Local Woman
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Earl Blaine
Dominy. 75. 14157 104Ui Ave.. Rob-
inson township, died Tuesday
night in Grand Haven Municipal
Hospital, where he had been a
patient since Sunday. He was horn
in Marion County, Ohio, June 27,
1887. and came to this area from
Ionia six years ago. He was a
retired farmer He married Marie
Johnston Sept 30. 1916. «i
Douglas.
Surviving are the wife; three
daughters, Mrs. John Garvelink
of Holland, Mrs Robert Ott of
Grand Haven and Mrs Ethelyn
Jacoby of Pontiac; two brothers,
Benjamin and Amos in Ohio; It
grandchildren and 32 great grand
1 children.
GRADUATING - George E.
Karwell. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sandy, 939 Graafschap
Rd . w41l be graduated from
Tennessee Temp le Bible
School, Chattanooga, Tenn„
on May 27, with a Bachelor of
Bible diploma, While unend-
ing scfowl, Fanvetl partici-
pated in various (Christian
activities, among which was
mission work He also nerved
as vice president of the junior
class, vice president of the





GRAND HAVEN - A trial be-
fore Judge Raymond L. Smith of
Ottawa Circuit Court ended today
in which a group of Ottawa Beach
re.sort owners, near Holland,
sought aii injunction against the
Department of Conservation of
Michigan
Judge Smith gave both sides
two weeks to file briefs after
which he will hand down a decision
in the case which had been pending
for several years, The case began
Wednesday.
Defendants in the case are the
Conservation Department and Ihe
Ottawa Road Commission. The
state seeks to expand the Holland
state park at Ottawa Reach and
through the road commission seeks
to add several acres of land to Ihe
park
In the case, the resort owners, t • — ; --
represented by the West Michigan Artists Display Work
Park association, seek an injunc. 4, Michigan Exhibit
such special formations as double
circles and' a huge windmill.
The Varieties program opened
j with a crack performance by the
! Wa voltes Drum and Baton Corps
J of Elkhart. Ind , winners of corps
twirling competition earlier in the
day in Civic Center. Other enter-
tainment was provided by a bal-
ancing act. and music by a -family
trio of Grand Rapids. Arltour C.
Hills led community singing, with
Erick Wcndlandt of Grand Rapids
providing accordion accompani-
ment.
An unfortunate accident preced-
ing the program marred the per-
formance ot the Avon High. School
Hand of Indianapolis, Ind. Earlier
in the day several lights had
blown out and just before the
program, a bleacher rolled over
the main cable knocking out mor#
than half of the lights and some
speakers The presentation of ' The
Great White Way" was carried on
in the half light and failed to
match the fine performance of the
same program the band gave in
their home gymnasium Tuesday
night.
Manager Karsten today ex-
pressed heartfelt appreciation to
all the people who helped make
the 1963 festival a success. This
number, he said, runs into thou-
sands and thousands and includes
not only those bands, klompen
dancers, and festival lenders, but
also the hard working mothers who
provided costumes for the chil-
cron.
Lt. Bear of the police depart-
ment echoed Karsten’s praise in
another direction Bear said local
residents were most gracious this
year in putting up with the incon-
veniences that develop when huge
numbers of visitors converge on
the city He said residents were
most cooperative in keeping tulip
lanes clear.
lion to restrain the state from tak-
ing over the area
On Jan 7 a hearing on a motion
to dismiss the case was held and
-lodge Smith denied the motion.
The state attorney general's office
had asked that the case tie dismis-
sed. contending that parcels design-
nated us parks on the Ottawa
Beach plat are public parks, i Is represented by her
meant for use by the general pub- > "Still Life With Profile,
lie The property owners claim, The other artist who
have
53rd
Two artists from Holland
worked on display in the
Exhibition for Michigan Artists,
which opened last Thursday in
the Detroit Institute of Arts. The
exhibition will continue through
June 30
Anne Read. 5395 Lakeshore Dr.,
case in
that the hrea was designated as!
private parks, for use by adjacent
property-owners only •
Witnesses for the plaintiff Wed-
nesday were .Roiiert Alt, Francis
Russell ami Jack Spindler. Grand
Rapids, officers of the association,
and William Broersnia, Grand Rap-
ids realtor. Testifying for the de-
fendant were former Judge Fred
T Mites. Municipal Judge Corne-
lius vander Meulen. Realtor Isaac
Kouw and .Martin Van Wieren, all
of Holland.
is in 'he
show Is Harry Brorby, 2775 Lake
Shore Ave. with his liquitex. en-
titled "Insect Approaching its
Hole".
Sixty-seven paintings. 24 sculp-
lures, 33 drawings and print* and
seven photographs are included
in the 53rd annual exhibition
Visiting hours at the museum
are Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
from noon to 9 pm, Thursday!
through Sunday*, from » a m to
6 p m It it dosed Mondays and
bolides.
- *
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Two From Hope Faculty




Two members of the Hope Col-
lege faculty who have given a
combined total of 52 years of
service to the school will retire
in .lune.
They are Miss Emma M.
Reeverts, Dean of Women at Hope
since 1947, and Mrs. Helen Karsten.
instructor in piano since 1928
Miss Reeverts will be honored
at a tea sponsored by the Asso-
ciation of Women Students on Sun-
day, May 26 Also honored will be
Mrs Della Steininger. assistant to
the dean and first head resident
at Durfee Hall, who will retire at
the end of this year.
A 1920 Hope graduate, Miss
Reeverts joined the English fac-
ulty of Annville Institute in 1924
and later became principal. She
received her M A. from the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1935, while
teaching at Berea College, where
she remained for 17 years.
Miss Reeverts came to Hope as
an associate professor of English
in 1946 The following year she
became Dean of Women
While serving in this capacity
she has been involved in personal
counseling and supervision of wom-
en’s residence halls and acted as
advisor to several women's organ-
izations
One of her special interests has
been the development and streng-
thening of student government in
the residence halls. In 1961 she
saw the fulfillment of years of
hard work when Alcor became a
chapter of Mortar Board, the na-
tional senior women's honor so-
ciety.
Miss Emma Reeverti
Miss Reeverts served as vice
president of the Michigan Associ-
ation of Women Deans and Coun-
selors in 1954-56, and served as
its president in 1956-58
This year a fund in her honor
has been created by an anonymous
alumna to be used at the discre-
tion of the Dean of Women to
help one or more women students
who may be in need of financial
assistance during the school year
After her retirement she will be-
come a part-time instructor in
English at Berea College.
Mrs. Karsten will retire at the
end of this year after 35 years
with the Hope Music Department.
She studied at the American Con-
servatory of Music in Chicago for
three years, and organ, piano and
composition with private instruc-
tors.
In 1928, at the request of Dr.
Nykerk, then President of Hope
College, Mrs. Karsten joined the
faculty to teach piano, ofgan and
music theory She was piano solo-
ist when Dimnent Memorial Chap-
el, the organ, and the concert
grand were dedicated.
A special member of the Mich-
igan Federation of Music Clubs
and a member of its Past Pres-
idents Assembly, Mrs. Karsten is
also a member of the Michigan
Music Teachers Association and
has served on its State Board of
Certification. She is also a charter
member and past president of the
Holland Music Club.
Although she is retiring from
the Hope faculty. Mrs. Karsten
will continue to teach piano pri-
vately.
Ganges
granddaughter Miss Sally Green
at the Delta Gamma Sorority
. Mother-Daughter luncheon at Mieh-
Mr and Mrs David Slotman and i ... . ,
.on and Mm D Pickitt ol Port- '8a" Sl,le U'Veri"y Kasl U"'
land, Ore attended the funeral of
their father. Henry Slotman. last
Thursday. They spent the weekend
with their sister and family, Mr.
sing
The Baptist Church Mission Cir-
cle met at the church today with
. „ , . , - ... a cooperative dinner Mrs William
and Mrs. Lionel Elder of this
area On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ; r,xel)' ““ ',ri,sram cl,airma" ̂
Louis Slotman. Mrs. Fred Robin- ( ricers were president,
son of New Richmond and Mr and i Mrs. Bertha Plummer; vice pres-
Mds. David Howland were guests 1 ident, Mrs. Kenneth Sargent; .sec-
in the Elder home j retary-treasurer, Mrs. Charles
Ganges Home Club was enter-
tained in the home of Mrs. Fred
Thorsen last Friday afternoon
There were 18 present. Following
the dessert lunch the meeting was
opened by the president. Mrs If.
Kirk Burd The song "Michigan.
My Michigan" was sung and the
salute* to the flag was repeated.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel gave the re-
ligious thoughts.
Officers elected for the ensuing
year were president. Mrs H K.
Burd: vice president, Mrs J
Serene Chase; secretary, Mrs
Clare Arnold; treasurer. Mrs. Mar-
shall Simonds. flower mission,
Mrs William Van Hartesvelt; par-
liamentarian. Mrs. Alva Hoover;
librarian, Mrs. Fred Thorsen; mu-
sic chairman, Mrs Gertrude Walk-
er; religious chairman. Mrs. Wil-
liam Broadway
The club voted to give a cash
Green; lovegift chairman. Mrs.
Alex Boyle; Christian social rela-
tions, Mrs. Arnold Green; *vhite
cross chairman. Mrs. Charles
Plummer; devotional, leadership
and training. Mrs. William Pixley
Guests at dinner in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Chester Wigfft-
man Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Overcamp and mother,
Mrs. Struck of Little Falls. N. Y.
and Mr. and Mrs. Overcamp of
this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Aalderink
attended a pink and blue dinner
party and shower, honoring Mr.
and Mrs. David Wanders and Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Carnes in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marian
Demerest in Douglas. Other guests
were present from Saugatuek and
Holland.
Mr and Mrs. William Broadway
and sister. Mrs. Corinne Barnes,
donation to the cancer drive. Mrs. s|*m Sunday In Steveraville with
Orrin Ensfield Jr eore n prosrarn Mr and Mrs. Martin Beisner Jr
on Mining in M^Son The ( The occasion was a birthdav anni-
Colled repeated and the lersary (omj|y djnnw Mr d
meettn* adjourned Mrs Martin Beisner Sr. ol Chicago
On Friday afternoon June 7 will were a|s0 present
be the annual picnic at the home Mrs (;ertrode Walker Mrs 0r.
Th r « r I ri u .. rin Ensfield Sr- and Mrs If Kirk
The Canges Garden Club will Burd attended the Allegan County
mce Friday afternoon in the home Federation of Women s Club meet,
of Mrs Marshall Simonds at F30. 1 in8 „ plajnwell |asl Wednesday
The program topic will be ' New | Mr. and Mrs Mj|to„ Wwd Sr
r w __ __ „ entertained their daughter und hus-
,rS‘ A! band- Mr and Mrs Wilson Hiatt
\t T, c?Ir8' V’ ll!U!h'ns and of Benton Harbor on the weekend,rS ? r* 0n Sunday Milton Weed Jr , laugh-
attended the American ^.onAux- ter Leesa and friend Mrs. Grain-
diary. Brumer-h rehse 13, meeting ey ol Holland. Mr. and Mrs
last week Tuesday evening in (],,orge Weed and family and Miss
SaiiPahirk At thk th.. T?4 olu ana MISSSaugatuek. At this meeting the
Gold Star Mothers were honored
with a cooperative pot-luck supper
and program arranged by the Gold
Star chairman Miss Florence Sew-
ers. The Gold Star mothers pres-
ent were Mrs. J Serene Chase of
thus area, Mrs. Lillian Morris. Mrs.
Marie Stehle were supper guests
Mr. and Mrs. John McCulloch
of Lansing, Mr and Mrs. William
Carpenter of Benton Harbor and
Mr and Mrs. Murray Call of
Casco were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. J Serene Chase.
Ur Lee Hutchins of Washington
Bay Audersuu. Mrs William u « and Mr ^
WwKiall of Saugaluik i; Andrews ol La Grange, ill. were
» a"1 Mr^ ,'“y £l6.her 41,1 overnight guests of Mrs II A
West Library SI , South Lyons, an- : |,ulchj„s Th , Th
nounve the engagement ol their day to attend the 50th das, re-
daughter Joan, in Richard Bnrsh. ul Michigan stale Lniver
son of Mr and Mrs. Julius Borah ; m,v „ Eas, Unsj
A Septemlier wedding il planned Ml, and Mrs t.har)f< p|um
Bo h are graduate., of South Lyons m sug,„aw for the wa-kend
hs M n '2? T e7iy', a " Mwhieun Stale Men s Bowl-
Ihe M.r Ban Seamless Tube tom II4. Tournamenl. Mr and Mrs.
puny Miss hsher is the grand- George Baker of Saucutuck
(laughter of Mrs Gladys Gooding companied them
aml lhe lale Mr. and Mrs. Roj Mr an(l Mr, Wm Druce
Many arsons of thl. nroa a, Sav^ T"*
r^l t l'T"rr ’V ̂  i M Mr0^
School Bind Cliorus and EiM-mNc \\ \\ || 0
•t the Anna Michen Auditorium, ; AAA I company has full or pari
Their director is Roy Schueneman time opportunity for men and
and Mrs Dale Royer the accom- women Nationally advert LedP9n>!'t ' Fowl and Drug Co Reiter than
Mrs Arnold Green and Mr*, average income Write Dept
Charles G r e • n were Saturday G 74 E Roi)inson Au* . Barberton,
guest* o( their daughter and I Ohio. ..\dv *
3 A
ZEELAND BAND - The Zeeland High School Band,
Robert Lee Brower director, made a fine appearance
in Tulip Time parade* here last week, wearing snappy




Drum major in the foreground is Dwayne Nienhuis eMea (one obscured by major' are Nancy Plasman,
and the other marching backwards ia Ron Albers. Mary Kroll, Ellen Walters, Marta Vander Kooi. The
The little drum majorette is 11-year-old Bonnie Post, Zeeland band has marched in Tulip Time parades for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Post. The four major- many years. (Sentinel photo >
Couple Wed in Sixth Church
*3* ̂
a
Mr. and Mrs. Lorry John Van Noord
(Richmond photo)
The marriage of Miss Sally Ann - They wore matching headpieces
Vanden Berg, daughter of Mrs I and carried one long stem-
Aru, Vanden Berg, MW J;in™ln ' "'^or* hi' S man the croom
Ave., and the late Mr. Vanden j cho$e his brother. Curt Van Noord,
Berg, and Larry John Van Noord. while Dale Koop and Randy Dries-
son of, Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van enga served as groomsmen and
Noord of route 3. Zeeland, was ushers,
solemnized May 3 in the Sixth Mrs. Vanden Berg chose a pale
Reformed Church. green brocade sheath dress with
Spiral candelabra and kissing matching jacket and matching ac-
candles flanked a iettmg of ferns, cessorit-s for her daughter's wed-
palms and white gladiola with yel-'d'n8 and groom's mother sel-
low center bouquets. Before the ^‘d a gold sheath dress with
double ring rites performed by the I**1"® accessories. Each had a cor-
Rev. Henry Mouw, Mrs. Henry saSe °f cymbidiura orchids.
Slager played appropriate wedding | About 200 guests attended a re-
music and also accompanied Earl cepiton held in Fellowship Hall
Weener who sang "God Gave Me Serving punch were Miss Jane
You" and "The Lord's Prayer." Bookman and Jim Mrozmski and
Given in marriage by her brother assisting as master and mistress of
A 2C Scott Vanden Berg of Reno, ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs Ron
Nev , the bride wore a kitten satin Dannenberg. Gift room attendants
floor-length gown featuring a scoop were Mr. and Mrs. Vern Huyser
neckline, bell skirt and a lace and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis
jacket with elbow-length sleeves Jr. The wedding cake was cut by
A fingertip veil decorated with Charlene Stephans, cousin of the
pearls and crystals fell from a pill bride, and pouring were Mrs Neil
box headpiece and she carried a Bontekoe and Mrs. William Czer-
long stem yellow rose on a white kies, aunts of the brideBd),e- For a northern wedding trip the
Miss Ruth Arends. the maid of bride changed to an orange suit
honor, was dressed in a lavender with beige accessories The couple
taffeta gown designed with a now resides at -i'j East Lincoln
scoop neckline, elbow ! e n g t h St . Zeeland,
sleeves and bell skirl. She wore a The bride, a graduate of Holland
matching pearl crown and nosetip High School, is research secretaryved- at Holland Color and Chemical Co.
Gowns of Miss Sandy Bontekoe The groom, a graduate of Zeeland
and Miss Lucy Kiekintveld, brides- High .School attended Hope College
maids, in pale yellow and pale for two years and is now employed
pink, respectively, were designed by Clement Electrical Contractors
like that of the honor attendant, 'of Grand Rapids.
M
STREET SCRI BBERH -
( second from left) and hi
participate in the Tulip T
Mimes and scruhting the
picture t right) i& frum i-i
Holland City Manager H. Herbert Holt
* 7-yeatMild twins Tim tleft) and Jim
mu* festivities bv donning Dutch cos-
strews. The other man ahown in tlie
JtStng - - Guv, George Romney,
(Sentinel idioto)
Donors Sought for Heart .
Operation for Youngster
A Holland youngster is slated to
undergo open heart surgery June
6 in Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids, and the family Is seeking
to line up 20 to 24 donors of a
rarer blood type
Andrew Philippus, six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur






enler blodgett Hospital June 3.
three days before the scheduled
surgery.
Andrew has been afflicted since
birth with the ailment. Last year
ho enrolled in the special educa-
tion classes at Thomas Jefferson
School. He plays like any young-
ster but tires easily.
The local Red Cross chapter Ls
assisting the family in lining up
donors and Holland Hospital will
type any potential donor free of
charge.
Andrew's blood type Ls type 0,
rh. negative, and blood bank offi-
cials say about 1 in 10 has this
type. Persons willing to volun-
teer should call the Red Cross
chapter house at EX 6-6545 or the
Philippus family at EX 6-6621 and
arrangements will be made for
typing the blood at the hospital
laboratory. Schedules are being
set up for the latter part of this
week in afternoons up to 7 p.m.
Andrew Ls one of nine children in
the Philippics family ranging in age
from three months to 15 years.
Grand Haven Senior Given
Appointment at Annapolis
GRAND HAVEN - A third
member of the senior class of the
local High School has received an
academy appointment. William
Vivian. 17. Grand Haven town-
ship. son of Lt. Comdr. William
Vivian of the Muskegon Naval
Reserve, has been appointed mid-
shipman at the U. S. Naval Acad-
emy at Annapolis. Md., and will
leave June 26.
Robert Vincent of Spring Lake
has also been appointed to Anna-
polis and Arthur FLsher. star ath-
lete, has been appointed to the
Air Force Academy at Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Vivian will graduate June 6 as
the 31st in top honors in his class
of 322 and was one of four finalists
in the National Merit Scholarship
at the school. He Ls a Boy Scout,
sings in the choir at the Methodist
Church of the Dunes and Ls active
on the cross country and track
teams at the school.
Mrs Kate Essenburg Ls now re-
siding at the Wood Haven Rest
Home in Zeeland.
On Sunday May 26. the Rev.
Robert Evenhuia will conduct the
morning church service, a former
pastor and now from Pease, Minn.,
will be attending the May meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees fll
Calvin College and Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klamer at-
tended the 52nd wedding anniver-
sary supper of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Klamer held at Van Raaltes in
Zeeland on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Order
moved into the home vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geerts re-
cently.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. De Haan
attended the H)th anniversary serv-
ice. held at the Ferrysburg Chris-
tian Reformed Church near Grand
Haven on Tuesday evening. Rev.
De Haan was one of the speakers.
Ascension Day services will be
held at 7; 45 p.m. Thursday eve-
ning. A special collection will be
received at the service to purchase
an initial number of groceries to
be placed in the Mission Home in
Grand Rapids, that will be occu-
pied by the Rev. and Mrs. G. Van
Groningen and family this sum-
mer.
Graduation exercises of the Bor-
culo Christian School will be held
in the church auditorium. The Rev.
D. H. Walters of the Reformed
Bible Institute will be the speak-
er.
A letter was received from Mis-
sionary Miss Ella Boer, telling of
her trip to Nigeria.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Boerman from
Chicago, spent a week at the home
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Bussis.
Rev. De Haan’s subjects on Sun-
day were "The Fifth Petition" and
"Joseph's Unwavering Reply to
Potiphar's Wife."
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruizeman
of Holland spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
Muscular Dystrophy
Annual Meeting Set
The Ottawa county chapter of
Muscular Dystrophy Association
will draw up its annual budget
at a meeting Thursday at 8 p.m.
in the Peoples State Bank branch
building on River Ave. Donald
Lichty of Grand Rapids, state di-
rector ofJMDA. will assist. Offi-
cers will be elected for next year
and a financial report for the year
will be submitted by the treasurer.
Ray Derry is president of the
Ottawa chapter.
During the fiscal year ending
' last March 31. a total of $531.13
was spent on Ottawa county mus-
jcular dystrophy patients and $4.-
233.57 collected in the November
1 drive was forwarded to national
headquarters in New York. Twen-
ty-five per cent of the latter fig-
ure will be returned to Ottawa
county to be used in the MDA
patient service program. Harland







A former Holland resident and
hLs co-author were named winner!
of a $500 award presented recently
to them by the American Associa-
tion of Orthodontists.
Dr. Roger Visser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Visser of 307 West
20lh St., and Dr. Donald Codfling,
ton were given the award in honor
of Milo Heilman for their essay
which represent* an original in.
vestigation and contains some new
significant materal of value to
the art and science of odthodon*
tics. The essay was entitled "The
Eteology of Cleft Palet in Mice.”
The award was given at the Or-
thodontLst national convention held
at Miami Beach. Fla.
Dr. Viiger Ls a graduate of Hope
College, the University of Michi-
gan Dental School and Univer-
sity of Michigan Orthodontia
School. He is married to the for-
mer Genevieve Gore, also a Hope
graduate They have three chil-
dren, Scott William, 3. Laura Lee,
2. and Stacy Anne, who was born
on April 9. The family lives at
Virginia Beach, Va., where Dr.
Visser Ls practicing.
Dr. Irwin J. Brink
Dr. Irwin J. Brink, associate
professor of Chemistry at Hope
College, has received a summer
research grant of $2,500 from the
Petroleum Research Fund of the
American Chemical Society.
Brink and his family will leave
July 10 for an 11 week session at
the National Bureau of Standards
Laboratories in Washington. D C.
This project involves the prepa-
ration of very pure chemical com-
pounds to be used as standards
for assigning numerical values to
physical properties of the com-
pounds.
Brink will learn the techniques
used in the preparation of high
purity substances in order that a
research program in this field
may be established in future
, years on the Hope campus.
Such a program would involve




The Medical Self Help training
class in the interest of Civil De-
fense completed its course Monday
night and members were presented
diplomas by Hans Suzenaar,
Civil Defense Director. The meet-
i ing was held in Holland High
i School
Receiving diplomas were Mrs.
Jean Englesman. John Vander
Ploeg. Mrs. Warren Nelson. Mrs.
B. Knoll. Mrs. John Oliver, Mrs.
Carla Glupker. Mrs. Earl Ben-
nett. Mrs. Thelma Prins, Mrs. Tom
Turner and Mrs. E. H. Page.
Dr. Bernadine De Valois, in-
I structor for the course, said she
will conduct another class start-
i ing in September. Anyone desiring
I to take the course may call EX-
6-4823 Civil Defense Office after-
' noons only.
The class runs for eight weeks
and is held once a week. The
course of 12 lessons includes the
following topics: shock, fractures,
and splinting, burns hygiene, san-
itation bleeding, bandaging, infant
and child care, emergency child
birth, transportation of the injured,
radioactive fallout and fallout
shelters.
The aim of the program is to
provide training for at least one





Cherry Lane Cooperative Nurs-
ery P.T.A. meeting was held Mid-
day. A program conducted by Dr.
Robert DeHaan of Hope College
featured students discussing their
observations of the children dur-
ing this past school year.
College students were Sharon
Schaap. Karen VanOverloop, Della
Rae Kuyper, Jon Norton, Russ
Kleinheksel and Howard Norlin.
Robert Brown of the Hope College
Psycology department was intro-
duced to the group and will be
working with the nursery in the
i coming year.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the president. Mrs. Earl
Hall. Saturday the children and
their fathers will spend the day
at Teusink s Farm. The family pic-
nic will be held on June 3.
Mrs. William Hoffmeyer. mem-
bership chairman, announced that
enrollment Ls now being accepted
for thenext school year for children
ages 3 to 5. Anyone wishing to en-
roll may call Mrs. Hoffmeyer at
396-4170 or Mrs. Hall at 396-6431.
Coffee was served by Mrs. Har-




Children of the first and second
grades of Sandy View school near
OverLsel taught by Mrs. Bert
Kortering were given a tour of
The Sentinel Tuesday morning
In the group were Philip Dan-
nenberg. Jimmy Folkert. Jon
Immink, Barbara Koopman. Bev-
erly Kieuze, Kathy Lemmen. Ron-
ald Nyhof, Bert Prinsen. Randall
Sdiipper. Phillip Sneller and Lar-
ry Steenwyk, of the first grade
Second grade pupils included
Shirley Bradford. Connie Folkert.
Lynda Folkert. Terry Geuzink.
Joyce Immink. Bemie Johnson,
Paul Koopman, Sandy Koopman.
Cindy Kuipers. Carol Lemmen.
Linda Lampen. Shelynn Lampen,
Jane Naber. Bruce Peters. Connie
Sehipper. Jimmy Smith. Laura
Steenwyk. Dwayne Wolteri and
Phillip Wol!cr»,
t
Mr. and Mrs. Williams
Honored at Club Meet
The Mr and Mrs. Club of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church enjoyed a potluck
supper in the Fellowship room of
the church Thursday evening. iThe
Rev. T. Van Kooten opened the
meeting with prayer.
After the supper a social hour
followed during which games
were played A gift was presented
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams
who are leaving for Pella. Iowa,
during the summer where Mr. Wil-
liams will take up his work as
head of the music department in
the Christian High School. Mr
Williams has been president of the
Mr. and Mrs Club during the past
year
Harold Blauwkamp closed the
meeting with prayer.
Michigan was the first state to
wwbbfth roadside picnic tables
and lias more than a.tMK) charm-
ingly rustic and restful picnic
grounds along Uie aute high-
i ways.
GVSC Road Included
In State Highway Bids
LANSING — The State Highway
Deparunent will open bids June
12 on 16 highway construction
projects costing $2,900,000 includ-
ing right of way and engineering.
Included in’ the list is 1.1 miles
of paving on Grand Valley State
College campus near Allendale in
Ottawa County, and widening of
the intersection at M-50 and 48th
St., estimated cost of $80,000.
 Completion date is June 30. 1964.
Two Autos Collide
Cars driven by Emma Jane
Stromberck. 66. of De KaK). Ind.,
and Robert J. Kraker. 33. of route
5, collided Thursday at tin* US-31
bypass and M 40 Mr* Stromback
told Holland police she was looking
at direction signs and didn't real-
ize she was so close to Kraker's
car. Both cars were going north
on .VI -40
Michigan produces nearly all of
the aspirin made m the United
States.
1
Mr and Mrs. W. Mast and
David spent last week end with
relatives at Crystal Lake.
The Women's Trio of Forest
j Grove sang at the evening serv-
ice Sunday, the Mesdames E.
Van Dam. M. Klooster and J.
Meyaard Jr.
Mrs. Robert Bolt and children
of Grandville were dinner guests
at her parents home Sunday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggers
are starting with the building of
their new home on a lot they pur-
chased on Franklin St.
Several relatives attended a
shower m honor of Miss Sheryl
Lowing on Friday evening, given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Creighton De Groot in Grand Rap-
ids.
Benjamin F. Slater
Dies in Grand, Haven
GRAND HAVEN — Benjamin
F Slater. 60, of 1528 Washington
St., died Wednesday evening at
Garfield Park Hospital, Chicago,
where he had been a patient for
the past two weeks. He had been
ill six months.
He came to Grand Haven in
1923 from Douglas. He formerly
sailed on the Grand Trunk Car-
ferry and the U.S. Dredge Gen-
eral Meade.
He is survived by five sisters




Mrs. Nelson Bakker who was
married last month was guest of
honor at a shower given last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Syrene Walters Hostesses were
j Mrs. Hellene Walters and daugh-
ter. Judy.
Mrs, Bakker is the former Mary
Lee Walters.
Games were played with prizes
| going to Mrs. Zea Walters. Mrs.
Bertha Boersen and Miss Bonnie
i Reusink.
Others present were the Me#-
dames Helen Walters. Fannie
Branderhorst, Mabel Schra. Cert
i Schra, Alice Botrigter, Marion
j Reusink. Betty Walters, and Miss
Diana Walters. AUo invited were
, Mrs. NUk Boerman and Grace
i Schra.
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Double Ring Rites Unite Couple Plan Golden Anniversary Party (Graafschap Church Scene of Rites R. Tubergen Weds Barbara Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Joy Von Wieren
Central Park Reformed Church
was decorated with bouquets of
snapdragons and white pompons,
and spiral and kissing candles on
the evening of April 26 for the
wedding of Miss Elaine Ruth Van-
der Veldon and Larry Jay Van
Wieren. The Revs. Henry Van
Raalte and Donald Houseman per-
formed the double ring rites for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vander Velden. route 1. Hol-
land and Mr. ana Mrs. John Van
Wieren, 1199 West 32nd St.
Dan Gilbert sang “God Gave
Me You” and “The Wedding
Prayer.” accompanied by the
organist Mrs. Leon Sandy, who
also played appropriate wedding Del Van Dyke and passing the
music as the bride was escorted 1 guest book was Miss Mary Lynn
to the altar by her father. Mokma. Mr and Mrs. Bill Vander
The bride wore a white satin Velden poured punch,
gown with Alencon lace, seed For a southern wedding trip the
pearls and a chapel-length train, bride changed to a three-piece off
A pearl necklace, a gift of the white suit with turquoise acces-
groom, enhanced her gown. A series. She wore a white feathered
butterfly veil fell from a crown of carnation corsage,
seed pearls and crystal. Graduates of Holland High
Mrs. Irv Mokma served as her School, the bride is a telephone
sister’s matron of honor and Mrs. operator at Michigan Bell and the
groom is employed by Hart and
Cooley Mfg.
The couple reside at 74 West
35th St.. Holland.
quet of pink and white feathered
carnations.
The groom selected his brother,
Bob Van Wieren, as best man
while the ushers were Carl De-
Pree and Gary Heneveld. Grooms-
man was Dave Van Wieren, also
a brother of the groom.
The bride's mother selected an
aqua suit with black patent ac-
cessories while Mrs. Van Wieren
chose a robin egg blue dress with
beige accessories. Each wore a
corsage of pink sweetheart rases.
A reception was held following
the ceremony at Van Raalte’s Res-
taurant for 120 guests. Attending
the gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Lamer was bridesmaid.
Both wore pink brocade dresses
with bell-shaped skirts, scoop |
necklines and each carried a bou-i
Capacity House Cheers
1963 Parade of Quartets
I
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Veenhoven
of route 2. will be celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary on Fri-
day. May 24. They were married
in the Netherlands in 1913. They
came to this country in 1925 and
settled in North Holland where
Mr. Veenhoven did farming from
which he Ls now retired.
Mrs. Veenhoven is the former
Grace Heidema Mr. and Mrs.
Veenhoven are members of the
New Apostolic Church of Holland.
The couple have six children.
They are Henry and John, and
Mrs. Simon (Thressa1 Piersma.
Mrs. Edwin (Janet' Redder of
Holland and Mrs Jack (Louise)
Veen of Deerton. Mich, and Mrs.
Mr. ond Mrs. Rolph Veenhoven
Herman (Hilda) Onken of Fenn-
ville. They have 18 grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Veenhoven will
hold open house for their family,
relatives, neighbors, and friends
on Saturday evening. May 25, in
the Tulip Room Hotel Warm
Friend from 7 p.m to 10 pm.
They will also entertain their chil-
dren and grandchildren at a fam-
ily dinner on Sunday noon at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Club house. Among the guests who
have arrived for the anniversary
are Mrs. Veenhoven 's sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dick




Day of the Michigan Week festiv-
ities will find Montrose President,
Elmer Grant and a delegation of
visitors from that city entering
Zeeland early Monday morning.
Mr. Grant and his group will be
greeted at the city limits by Zee-
land police who will provide an
escort to City Hall. There the
visitors will meet Mayor Hoogland
and other Zeeland officials and
their wives, and a key to the
city will be presented to Mr.
Grant.
Instead of Zeeland and Montrose
I basketball, baseball, track, tennis,
| wrestling, cross country and golf
teams were the guests of honor.
Exchange hanquet is sponsored by the
Zeeland Lions. Rotary and Kiwanis
clubs.
Guest speaker was Grady Ben-
inger, head wrestling coach at
Michigan State University.
Gary Jaarda was toastmaster at
the banquet.
The Zeeland High school coach-
ing staff was introduced by Athlet-
ic Director Melvin Bouma. Coaches
attending were Jarold Groters,
Earl Seims. Tom Pratt. Paul Van
Dort, Tom Bloemsma, Cal Fleser
and Robert Hoover.
A Zeeland Christian School male
exchanging mayors on the same quartet provided musical entertain-
Any parade o* barbershop quar-
tets in Holland tha* features both
the Schmitt Brothers of Two Riv-
ers. Wis., and the Midstates Four
of Chicago guarantees a sellout
crowd.
And so it was Friday night when
the local chapter sponsored its
17th annual Parade of Quartets in
Civic Center.
Joe Schmitt, the genial tenor of
the Schmitt Brothers, remains un-
surpassed as an emcee, and his
easy patter set the stage for a re-
laxed evening of uninhibited fun.
Joe. who admitted there was a
little more of him this year than
his last appeaiance in Holland two
years ago. introduced the various
quartets with his usual aplomb,
meanwhile carrying on a running
joke with the slim guys.
Three of the four quartets ap-
pearing are now semi-retired, but
their music remained as good as
ever and the large crowd loved
everybody.
The Schmitts, longtime favor-
day. Mayor Hoogland and a dele-
gation from Zeeland, will visit
Montrose next Thursday.
The Michigan Week Committee
of the Zeeland Chamber of Com-
merce was busy this week planning
for the annual display of locally
manufactured products in down-
town store windows.
The Guild for Christian Service
of First Reformed Church met
Tuesday night. A program on Ann-
ville Institute was planned by Jer-
ene Beltman and presented by Miss
Beltman and several other mem-
bers of the guild.
Devotions were led by Mrs. G.
Van Eizenga and the closing pray-
put on the opening of The Music
Man" as a crowd of traveling
salesmen in a train coach. They I ^ was offered by Mrs. John Alting.
also sang “Uda Rose" from the Hostesses for the meeting were
same musical. the Mesdames H. Pikaart. D
The Windmill Chorus of Holland, Meeuwsen. W. Meeuwsen, W. Van-
which won the state title for chor- Beldt. C. Fox and A. Blanken-
uses a few weeks ago, made three st>’»
appearances. The first was in a The Senior Calvinette club of
ment for the banquet program
Members of the quartet were Gary
Brower. Bob Volkers, Tom Nien-
huis and Dean Boonstra. They
were accompanied by Christian
School Music Director Dale Topp
Women of the local American
Legion Auxiliary will be selling
paper poppies to raise funds for
aid to veterans on May 23. 24 and
25. City Council set aside those
dates as “Poppy Days" at the
council meeting last week.
Funds contributed during poppy
days are used to help disabled
veterans and their families and
the fami'' . of deceased service-
men.
The poppy project also provides
a productive pastime for veterans
who make the poppies in veterans’
hospitals.
A new class for expectant moth-
Mr and Mrs. Glen Elders
iHerfst photo'-
Double ring rites on May 3 joined hats identical to that of the matron
in marriage Miss Mary Mulder, of honor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jon Mulder, brother of the bride,
Mulder of 1511 Jerome St , Hoi was best man while the grooms-
land and Glen Elders, son of Mr. man was James Menken Seating
and Mrs. Clarence Elders, 1283 the guests were Ralph Dokter and
Graafschap Rd., in Graafschap Randall Menken.
Christian Reformed Church Mrs. Mulder chose a rose two-
The Rev. Donald E Houseman j piece sheath of Duppioni silk with
of the Park Christian Reformed matching flowered hat and rose
Church performed the evening and white accessories. The groom's
ceremony before a setting of mother selected an aqua print
palms, ferns, bouquets of white silk dress with aqua flower hat
snapdragons and pink roses. On and white accessories Both wore
the altar were spiral candelabra cymbidium orchid corsages
and kissing candles. White ribbons Mr. and Mrs Paul Mulder, aunt
and white gladiolas marked the and uncle of the bride, were mas-
pews The bride was given in mar- ter and mistress of ceremonies at
riage by her father. a reception in the church for 110
Miss Joanne Batema played guests. Mr. and Mrs Earl Haver-
appropriate organ music and ac- dink was in charge of guest
companied the soloist. Wayne 1 book. The Misses Marla Lange-
Boeve, who sang "Because" and jans and El Jeane Teusink poured
the "Lord's Prayer." punch. Wayne Boeve sang “Bless
A dome-shaped floor-length gown This House" accompanied by Miss
of silk organza over taffeta was Batema at the piano. The Rev.
worn by the bride The gown fea- Gerrit Rientjes of the Graafschap
tured a fitted bodice with a jew- Christian Reformed Church closed
elled re-embroidered Alencon plas- with remarks and prayer
ton extending down the front. A The bride changed to a navy
removable pleated train was at- cotton two-piece suit with white
tached to the draped cummerbund, straw sailor hat and navy and
She wore a crown of seed pearls white accessories and a white or*
and Boerealis crystals with elbow- j chid corsage for a wedding trip
ers will begin on Tuesday at 2
p.m. in the dining room of the
length French illusion veiling and
carried a white Bible topped with a
white orchid
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Ralph Dokter,
sister of groom; bridesmaid. Miss
Karen Steffens and Mrs. Randall
Menken; junior bridesmaid. Miss
| Jeanne Mulder, sister of the bride.
The matron of honor donned a
to the Smoky Mountains
A graduate of Holland Christian
High School and Grand Rapids
Junior College School of Practical
Nursing, the bride is employed as 4-5-14 Twp Zeeland
Robert Joy Tubergen
Esienbcrg photo*
Marriage vows between Barbara line. She wore a matching head-
Jean Dyke and Robert Jay Tu- piece and carried a bouquet of
bergen were spoken at an evening pink carnations with streamers,
ceremony on April 11* at Marana- Miss Mary Tubergen and Miss
tha Christian Reformed Church. Joan Tubergen. sisters of the
The Rev. Edward G. Cooks, of- groom, served as bridesmaid!,
flciated at the double ring cere- Miss Jacalyn Ann Dyke, sister of
mony in a setting of white snap* the bride, was the junior brides-
dragons, pompons and ferns bank- maid Ml wore dresses identical
ed by kissing candelabra. , to the maid of honor.
Miss Ruth Teerman was the or- Best man was Robert Essen-
ganist and accompanied. Donald burg and James Lucas and David
Lucas as he sang “0 Promise Mo" Tubergen served as groomsmen.
“\t Dawning" and "A Wedding For the .eeasion the bride's
Benediction mother selected an iridescent
The bride Ls the daughter of Mr. j green dress complemented with
and Mrs Justin Dyke of 25 West pearl jewelry, beige accessories
35th St and the groom is the son and a corsage of cream cym-
of Mr. and Mrs Clarence Tuber- , bidium orchids. The mother of
gen of 235 East 15th St the groom chose a gray and white
The bride, who was given in knit suit with black accessories
marriage by her father wore a and wore a corsage of pink cym-
gown featuring a fitted bodice of bidium orchids
white taffeta with a square neck- Following a reception in tho
line and cap sleeves The bouffant church parlors lor 125 guesU. the
skirt of silk organza over taffeta bride changed into an aqua two-
formed a brief empire chapel-train piece suit kith pearl jewelry and
of layered tiers. Her butterfly veil black patent leather accessories
fell from a crown of pearls and for a wedding trip through th«
crystals She carried a white Bible ; southern states,
with a corsage of white carnations j The bride, a graduate of Hoi*
and pink sweetheart rose buds, land Christian High School, at*
Miss Carol Dyke assisted her sis j tended Tracy Beauty Academy and
ter as the maid of honor and us employed at the Powder Puff
was attired in an ice-green dress Beauty Salon. The groom also at-
of silk organza with a lace bodice j tended Holland Christian High
and scoop neckline The bouffant School and Detroit Barber College,
skirt formed a bustle in the back He is working at L and M Barber
with a cabbage rose at the waist , and Beauty Shop.
Bertha Huyser Pt E'j NE frl
a practical nurse in Holland hos-
pital. The groom, a Holland High
School graduate, is employed by
Chris-Craft. The couple is at homo
at route I, Holland
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal lunch at the Eten
gown of aqua nylon sheer with a
tavern scene about tables with red | Third Christian Relornn-d Church I c""” “JJ , JBtcd hodice.^rc «cWnc atid | - * •
rtw.pirswi ..Wopinihc cincint, I entertained at a mother and daueh- 1 ̂ eia?a U)mr?un,l> HosP,lal AI1 cap sleeves The bouffant skirt had Hous.
__ _____ ____ Showers for the bride were given
attend the weekly classes cummerbund trim and streamers by Miss El Jeane Teusink and
ntMMr ̂ 'm1; ,he b,ck »«"• * lr MW Marla Langejaas: Mr> l.o,s
of Mr. and Mrs John Smallegan, an(j pjng. sweetheart roses The
54 West Central. Zeeland, has been . shaped hat of matching aqua ny- Baar- N,rs Ka,hryn S,effens an(l
nanried to participate in the English |on sheer with face veil She car- 'Jrs Ann Batema Mrs Ralph
Honors program at Western Mich j rj0(| a bouquet of white carnations Dokter, Mrs C Elders and Mrs
other attendants wore dresses and A Holmus.
ites in Holland, opened with "The way with all quartets joining the
Girl That 1 Marry;' which Joe Windmill Chorus in singing the
described as a bit late since the I official barbershop song. "Keep
four members now boast a total of America Singing” under the direc-
27 children among them. tion of the composer, Willis A.
The Schmitts demonstated their Diekema of Holland.
various talents which range from -
lyrical lullabies to belting out
“Alexander's Ragtime Band" with
all the vigor of an Ethel Merman.
Although the Quartet makes few
appearances these days, they man-
aged a few songs if only to prove
to their host. Bill Diekema. they
still keep working at it.
The zany Mid-States Four who
have been organized for 20 years
repeated the type of performance
that has had Holland audiences
rolling in the aisles for years.
More and more, the quartet plays
up to the baritone, Forrest Haynes,
a natural comedian who is funny
no matter what he does. The oth-
er three members are willing foils
and it is quite evident they don't
know what is coming next in a
good many cases.
What with funny stories and oth-
er antics, (he quartet also proved
it could turn out some pretty good
music too.
Two local quarteto, the Chord
Counts of Holland and the Exten-
sion Chords of Grand Rapids, again
proved their popularity as fav-
orites with Holland audiences The
checked tablecloths singing t£ entertained a. a mother and daugh- i eTp^tan^Z^Le X™ , ‘ ““ “
Yale “Whiffenpoof" Song. The ter dessert coffee on Thursday, i ..P . .. .. . unpressed pleats with darker aqua
second was a black-light number  Greeters for the event were Bar-
in which the chorus wore snazzy I bara Schout and Sally Negelkirk.
white coats and spats, and the Tbe program A Parade of
third was a repeat of the fine ef- , Roses" was presented by the Cal-
fective rendition of last year's vinettes. Linda Karsten was the
' Battle Hymn" in a Civil War ! narr^or and Debbie Haan «aa the
CrgerSnburfi.chaptar Chair, i Takin* part., n, ddferem varie- ̂
man. presented two awards, a I ties of roses in the "parade" were i spend tvvo semeslers m
$100 scholarship went to Ellis Ju- Sally Nagelkirk. Mary Lanning, J Sli
lien, a Hope College student maj- Nancy Kapenga, Joan Vanden;the d,rect,on of Dl Ldward (all,'
oring in music, and the annual ! Basch. Jane Bosch. Carol Van
award of "Barbershopper of thelHf*'™. Ruth Crry. Nancy Kal-
Year" went to Ken Holder of the ! Jan Hooland, Grechen
Kleinjans. Ruth Gebben. Marlene
Lamer. Joanne Gruppen. Susie
Otte. Nancy Brinks. Lynne Staal,
Dawn Karsten, Pal Dozeman. Bar-
bara Schout. Karen W a 1 d y k e.
Marge Van Dyke. Mary Deur.
Sharon Lamer. Mary K n o p e r.
Sally Geeriings, Thelma Bosch. No Damage in Two Fires
Karen Nagelkirk and Faith Hong j Ho|land (ireraen answered
strate.
Holland chapter.
The program ended in the usual
Miles Home
Wins Award
Drew Miles of 1538 Jerome St.,
Holland, has been named recipient
of a $600 cash award in the Better
Homes and Gardens Improvement
contest.
Miles’ award is announced in
the June issue of Better Homes
and Gardens Magazine. His home
improvement project, designed by
the Overisel Lumber Co., involved
enlarging his house and making
major exterioi changes. Miles tied
with another contest entry for a
top award in the Exteriors divi-
sion.
In addition to the $600 award
from Better Homes and Gardens
Magazine. Miles receives an elec-
gan
The Rev. Harry Brower, pastor
World Missions held in Grand
of First Reformed Church in
Sioux Center. Iowa, was the guest
of his mother. Mrs. Alice Brower,
310 Lincoln Ave last week, while
attending the Board meeting of the
Rapids.
' Hospital Notes Abel Schlukebir
Succumbs at 79
John R !)c Jonge and wife to
Willis R V.u an and wife Pt SE',
23-3-15 Twp Holland.
Dale Marlink and wife to Harry
Zimmerman and wife Lot 28 Mar-
lin Acres Sub City of Holland
Exec Est. William I) Mokma.
Dec. to Richard Sharda and wife
Pt. Lot 178 and all Lot 177 Stoke-
tee Bros \dd Holland
H Jerome Deters and wife to
Donald Bruischart and wife Lot 6
Deters Sub Twp Holland.
William Huizonga and wife to
Evan De Jonge and wife Lot %
Huizonga Sub No 3. Twp Holland.
Gerald dipping add wife to John
Zwagerman and wife Pt Lots 33
; and all Lots 34. 35, 36, 39. 40. 41
I Schilleman's Add Twp Holland
GRAN DHAVEN - Abel Schlu-
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Marilyn De
Kam, 372 West 21st St.; Wayne
Gooding. Fennvillc Mr, John keblr- «’ “ ^l’10 Sl 
Van Huis. 1 15 West 16th St ; Mrs
Helen Pell. 536 ‘z East Main. Fenn-
viUdY Mrs B.- J Dolman.' 321
West 21st St.; Dewey Morris, 111
East 17th St.: Ben Ten Cate. 851
Paw Paw Dr ; Charles RLsselada,
457 Central Ave.; Daniel De Jonge.
two route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
John Elsinga and wife Lots 28, 27
Sunrise Terrace, City of Holland
Earl D Rotman and wife to
Stephen1 .1 Robitaille Lot 179 anil
pt 180 Harrington A Vanden Berg
Bros Sub. Twp Park
Lorgino R, Escobar and wife to
Joseph C. Runquist and wife Pt
Lot 4 Blk 5 City of Holland
Calvinette rank and merit badges
earned during the year
awarded.
The program clased with the
Calvinettes singing “Faith of Our
Fathers."
Mrs. N. Tanis. Mrs. P. Staal
and Mrs. William Karsten are the
Calvinette Club counselors.
Many showers were given in hon-
or of Miss Trudy Cook recently.
Miss Cook will become the bride
of Mr. Jerry Heyboer on Friday,
May 24.
They include one given by Mrs
Chester Kronemeyer and one given
by Mrs. Jacob Nyenhuis and Mrs
Gene Myenhuis. A shower was al-
so given by Mrs. Albert Heyboer
and Mrs. Clarence Brink.
A misceilaneous shower was also
given by Miss Carol De Weerd
and Miss Linda Heyboer. A class
fire calls Friday. But there was Charles Starr. 141 Coolidge Ave
were little or no damage in either case
An electric motor at the Sligh-
Lowry Furniture Co at 174 East
11th St., burned out at noon Fri-
day. causing smoke, but no fire.
Lint from a buffer at Scotts Inc ,
at 125 East Sixth St., caught on
fire at 7:15 p.m., causing smoke,
but no damage.
burg, died Saturday night in Mu-
nicipal Hospital after a two-year
illness. He was born in Muskegon
and came to this area as a child.
He retired 10 years ago as an em-
ploye of Johnston Brothers Boiler
Works in Korrysburg He was a
member of Spring Like Reformed
Church and the Men s Bible Class.
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs.
Archie Brown of Ferrysburg and
... . , ,, Miss Grace Schlukebir. a patient „
Olive; Michael Van Im, M a| Howard Nul.s,ns llwnf i„l(l,.and Millm'd a fatal heart attack while
Mrs Minnie Gumser, Resthaven;
Mrs Leo Birkholz. route 1, Fenn-
ville; Lester Miles, route 2, West
West 16th St.: Mrs. Philip Troost,
699 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs Arend
Hovenga, route 5.
DLsciiarged Wednesday were
Daniel Vander Til. 490 West Main
St.. Zeeland: Micaela Valderas. 305
West 15th St.; Zeferino Medellin,
105 East Eighth St.; Beverly
Jacobs, route 1. Hamilton; George
Groves Jr., route 1, Hamilton;
Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke and baby.
644 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Lambert
Haven: also two sisters-in-law ir





De Witt, route 3. Zeeland; Mrs. j Corp. to Louis Hallacy 11 and wife !'u,,t‘r!!!'a- ( allf;
Extension Chords opened with their !
iric floor washer from the Hoovtr : w” BreSer
Libbe° Divisln ̂ roTeoSnm' ' an* Mrs. Carolyn Haverdink
a purchase price refund on paint , Mrs^ld"cJ V™em?; S
from the Sherwin-Williams Co., and lace Albrecllhl' M™
four Better Homes and Gardens man an<l Evert Takken ho-
Nearly 135,000 persons entered j
one or more of the home improve-
ment contest's four divisions; ex-
teriors, interiors, additions
Kitchen-Utility areas
well known "hello" song and vo-
calized in "Does Your Mother
Know You're Out. Cecelia." and
“That Old Gang of Mine " The
Chord Counts with a slimmer
Marty Hardenberg. the envy of _
Emcee Schmitt sang Let Me En- .
tortain You," "My Cutie's Due." Marriage Licenses
the "Balad of Rodger Young" and „ Ottawa County
•n imitation of the Ink Spots in Charles R Me Manamcj
"I’d Climb the Highest Mountain " i route 2, Grand Haven, and
ored Miss Cook with a neighbor-
hood shower
Many lovely gifts were received,
games were player! and duplicate
A barbershop innovation took amay Kooi, 21
place when the two quartets merg- i Me Miltan. 23,
ed into "The Great Eight" and Wellman, 23,
and I prizes were given.
Mr Heyboer was honored at a
I surprise shower given by Mrs.
; Herman Locks Those present wer#
; his Sunday school pupils and then
mothers.
22, ! the annual Athletes' Banquet,
Ann- Uponsored by Zeeland s service
Fruitpurt, Ronald j clubs was held Tuesday night at
Holland, and Nellie j City Hall About 75 Zeeland High
Allendale. j School athletes from the football.
ON LEAV E — -Kngineman 3 <
Theodore F. Gilman. 22, is
home on leave from Newport.
R.L, Naval base. Gilman, the
son of Mrs. Zelphia Gilman, of
17 RarvMph Si Douglas, has
been in the U.S. Navy for 31*
years He will return tu Rhode
bland un May 26.
Howard Phillips, 300 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Theresa Smith. 262 Col-
j lege Ave
Admitted Thursday were Henry
Kragt, Sr., route 2; Mrs. Jake
Meekhof, 37 East 10th St ; Mrs.
Gerrit C De Jonge. route 2, Mar-
lene Lambars, 616 West 27th St.;
Milo Oasterbaan. 782 Paw Paw
! Dr.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Marvin Cooper and baby. 118 West
I 15th St.; Mrs Albert Edwards.
1 562 West 29th St Robert George,
i New Richmond. Mrs Arend Hoven-
ga, route 5. Mrs Ren Klaynik,
753 Holland St . Saugatuck; Kim
Knight, route 1, Fennville; Louis
Lawrence, 221 West 12th St . Mrs
Ronald Mokma. 595 Howard Ave ;
Marvin J Nienhuis, 607 Woodland
Dr ; Mrs Wile Parrott, 299 West
J 13th St Mrs Phillip Truest. 999
Mvrtle Edward Underwood 563
| Lake Dr Mrs Willis Wojtera,
1 2(i jfl Lake way Dr.
Pt. Lots 15. 16 Blk 14 Southwest
Add City of Holland
Minnie liulst to John (' Baumann
and wife Lot 38 Holland Heights
Sub City of Holland
John A. Ewart Jr and wife to
James Hardenberg and wife Lots
135, 136 and pt. 137 Chippewa
Resort, Twp Park
Ivan Bcznn and wife to John H
Bouwer and wife Pt SE‘< 12-3-16
Twp Park
Seven Up Bottling Co to Ameri
can National Red Cross Ut II and
pt 10 Blk 47 City of Holland
Bram Witte veen and wife to
Peter J De Ha an and wife SWL«
SW‘» 14-5-16 Twp Park
Bernard Nyhof and wife to U?e
V Meadows and wife Pt SF.G
SE'» 17-3-15 Twp Holland
Jacob Van Dyke and wife to




The formal spring banquet of
Western Theological Seminary was
held Friday evening in Phelps Hall.
All students, faculty, staff and
Executive Committee members of
the Board of Trustees assembled
with their wives for this occasion
which is the highlight of closing
events at Western Seminary.
William Burke served as master
ol ceremonies and gave the invoea*
lion The charge to the seniors was
given by Dr Henry Bust who serv-
Marvin Den Bleyker and wife to nl f°t the past seven yWl at Pro-
fessor of Preaching, with the re*
siwnse being given by Shcrwin
Broersma, president of Ihe senior
class.
The Western Seminary quartet
sang two selections.
Dr Donald H. Bouma, Professor
of Sqciology at Western Michigan
University of Kalamazoo, gave the
address on "The Nonsense of. Com-
mon Sense " The closing prayer
was given by Dr Elton M, Eeni*
genburg, Acting Academic Dean of
the seminary
General chairman for this gala
event was Mark De Witt Arrange-
ments were by Donald Boyce; pro-
grams and decorations by Victor
Ebert finaiuc by Norman Kans-
forc noon ! riday She was born field, and invitations by Ralph Lud*
in Norton township as Pearl Swift- wick
ney and came here from Cadillac -  -
several years ago. She was a mem I nrn I Vm i + h
ber of St. Johns Lutheran church, * UUIfi
the mission circle. Ladies Aid and Procorvforl I I A\A/
a former choir member. iicbcrncCJ L/z\VV
Surviving ire the husband a
daughter. Mrs U*on Crane of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, a son. Richard of
three sisters.
Mrs Wilford Van Hall of Grand
Haven. Mrs David Hmdal of
Spring Lake and Mrs John Prins
of Holland: five brothers. Gerrit.
Henry. Ernest and Robert Swift-
ney of Grand Haven and John of




J- Gerald Van Lente. i2, of >11
West Lakewood Blvd . was released
from Holland Hospital Saturday
after he was treated for bruises
and abrasions on the right leg he
received in a two-ear accident on
Lakewood Blvd alxiut one-fourth
mile west of 112th Ave
Davis L Barter. 26. of Fort
)N;»vnc jnd , whose car sidcsw ipcd
with Van Lente-' was issued a
Heart Attack Fatal
For Mrs. Modrack
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Frank
Modrack, 62. of 1043 Madison St-
out in her back yard shortly be-
Hik 2
Holland
Hem y Paintbox and wile
of ticket by Ottawa
deputies lor makai,




A Holland youth has been de-
clared one of fhe winners in thu
First Annual UAW Music Scholar-
ships to the world-famed National
Music Camp at Interlochen, it
was announced today by LAW
President Walter P. Reuther.
The local youth is 18-year-old
David Gene Tubergan; son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Tubergan, 231
East 1 6th St The girl winner is
Cecelia Elizabeth Buchmun, 17,
daughter of M- and Mrs. Paul
Buchman of Bowling Green. Ohio.
The two were p'clted iionTni mv
pile an! s from 44 cities and towns
in II states. Tubergan whose fa*
ther is a member of UAW IxkhI
284. Holland has studied the vio-
lin for eight years.
Swards are open to musically
talented sons and daughters of
I \\V memebrs. One l>oy and one
gnl will lx* awarded a scholarship
each year under terms of the UAW
Brant I be scholarships cover a
general camp fee of 9196 which
covers general expenses.
..JS _ ....
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Telephone — Newt Itema EX 2*2814
Advertlalng-Subacrlptiona EX 2-2311
The publlaher ahull not be liable
for any error or errora In printing
any advertlaing unless a proof of
auch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case It
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
cost of auch advertisement as the
spare occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
FERMS 01 Hi nSTRIPTION
• One year, $3.00; six months.
$2:00; three months, $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In del'
EX 2-2311.
livery. Write or phone
A FINE TULIP FESTIVAL
AND HOSPITALITY DAY -
The 1963 Tulip Festival was an
unqualified success
Regardless of the original pur-
pose of Tulip Time, the festival
has become a national attraction
and whether we like it or not, we
have found ourselves required to
play the part of a gracious host
to thousands of visitors. Certain-
ly the community as a whole owes
a debt of gratitude to all those




Worship In The House of God
Psalm 84
By C. P. Dame
In May there are some people
who forget all about the church
for they are more interested in
going places. Not all are like that
for many people attend church
summer and winter regardless of
the weather or conditions The
man who wrote Psalm 84 was of
that kind. America needs more
people like that man was in his
day.
I. For some church going is a
duty for others it is a privilege.
The Psalmist considered it a
privilege. In a certain sense it is
both When a person joins a church
he promises that he will attend
church services faithfully. Some
churches drop members who for
a definite time fail to attend It
is a duty for members to go to
church.
All members ought to look upon
church going as a high privilege
The Psalmist said. "My soul long-
eth. yea. even fainteth for the
courts of the Lord: my heart and
my flesh crieth out for the living
God."
Some modern Christians long for
Sunday to come so that they may
go to God's House and meet God
there. The condition of a person's
spiritual life is revealed by his
attitude toward worship and God's
House.
The Psalmist looked with holy
envy upon the birds which built
their nests within the precincts of
God's House. He felt that nil
who ministered in God's House
Iwere singularly blessed because
they could praise Him there all
the time. To the Psalmist and to
all those who have his spirit, wor-
ship is a great delight
SCRUBBERS AT WORK— Holland American
Legion Commander Cecil Helmink (left)
joined with state officials in scrubbing streets
during the opening day Wednesday. Others
left to right ore State Commander Joe Paul,




The Woman’s Study Club met
for the last meeting of the season
recently at the Skip Inn Restau-
rant in Hamilton. The president,
Mrs. S. C. De Jong, presided The
secretary's and treasurer's reports
were read and approved. Roll call
was responded to by members
giving suggestions for next year.
A motion was passed stating that
the executive committee handle jters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
the publicity on school board can- Deters, entered service with the
didates for the coming election on ; U. S. Navy on Tuesdoy.
June 10. Mrs. Ruth Wolfe was a Mr. and Mrs. Donald N.cNamara
guest at the meeting The meeting and daughter. Mary, were week-
.Junior Choir at the evening serv-
ice.
The following committee was ap-
pointed to study the new Denomin-
ation Covenant Life Curriculum
and to make recommendations
concerning its use in the Hamilton
Reformed Church: Ernest Hey*
boer, George Brower, Rev. R. Ten
Clay, Robert Berens. Mrs. Marvin
Van Doornik and Mrs. Howard
Eding.
Larry Roelofs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Roelofs, and Paul De-
The Girls' League of Haven Re-
formed Church met on Monday
evening with their mothers as
guests. Mrs. William Swets pre-
sented an inspiring message on
"Hands.” Barbara Slotman was in
charge of devotions and Kay Ste-
hower read a Mother’s Day thought
entitled, "A Little Parable for
Mothers '' Judy Dannenberg. solo-
ist, sang two selections. Social
hostesses were Mrs. Lawrence Sal,
Sheryl Bakker, and Karen Veld-
hoff.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Diamond
Springs
The Diamona Springs issionary
Society gathered last Thursday
ever' g at the Harold Lampen
home. A program on Evangelism
wt presented by the Rev. James
Blaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of
Allegan visite' last Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Rutgers. Mr and Mrs. Jack Krau
and children and Mrs. Alice Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
were visitors last Tuesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Gates.
Mr and Mrs Merle Immink and
son, Brent, of Burnips, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Teusink of Millgrove
enjoyed supper last Friday evening
with Mr and Mrs. Harvey Immink
and son, the occasion being Mr.
Teusink’s and Harvey Immink's
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Douglas and her sister. Miss Nettie
VanDerMeer, visited their brother,
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber last Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
and n enjoyed supper last Sun-
day evening in Wayland with her
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French,
Sr., and family.
Mrs. Wirfred Swank and son,
Welty, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Swank of Marne spent Mother's
Day with Mrs. Clara Vande Vort
and Robert.
Miss Beverly Jacobs is much
improved and was able to leave
Holland Hospital and return home
to recuperate.
Mr. and Mrs. Ji tin Jurries and
boys enjoyed dinner in Allegan on
Mother's Day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Skogland and chil-
HORSE SHOW PARTICIPANT - Mrs. Jerry Helder of 1622
Wauka/oo Dr., will be one of the contestants in the 34th annual
Tulip Time Charily Horse Show Saturday at the Pine Creek
Showgrounds. Here she is riding Pillow Talk, one of the entries
in Saturday's show. Morning events begin at 10 a.m. and the
afternoon show is at 2 p.m.
Tulip Time Horse Show
Will Be Held Saturday
was closed by the group singing end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don- Monday were Connie Morales, 204 dren Ronnie and Sandy.
aid Stehower and family.
the visits of our many guests plea- ; ^ tSgS®? very Trie
sant ones.
The Sentinel therefore wishes to
publicly thank all those persons
who participated voluntarily and
without compensation in the many
Tulip Time features. Besides the
officially designated committees,
important roles as hosts were pltiy-
ed by the street senibbers, the
children and their teachers in the
wonderful volks parade. Hope Col-
lege. the bands and floats which
added so much color and interest
to the parades, the courteous city,
county, and state law enforcement
officers, the Barbershoppers, the
city government, and the citizens
themselves.
For some citizens the whole af-
fair seems to be an unnecessary
disruption of their business or pro-
fessional routine. But for several
hundred thousand guests it is a
thoroughly enjoyable and refresh-
ing outing. Tulip Time will con-
tinue to be a national feature so
long as this community goes out
of its way to continue to play the
part of the gracious host
Hospitality Day of Michigan
Week is here today and while we
have shown our hospitality to hun-
dreds of thousands of people dur-
ing the last week ... it is a fine
thing to again call your atten-
tion to the fact that this is the
day to be hospitable.
We think that Michigan Week is
II. Worship builds the spiritual i son8life. I Mary Brink, daughter of Mr. and
People all worship— if not God j ‘^rs- ®ruce of Ann Arbor, year will begin at the Hamilton
then science, art, business, the was a 8uesl 'n ̂ e home of her High School at 9 a m. and continue
family or themselves. Man was grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John to Riverside Cemetery. Marching
created to worship God who creat- Brink- Jr {or several days last in the parade will be the Hamilton
ed him. There is something im- W(“ok High School Band, a National
The Rev. S. C. De Jong conduct- 1 Guard Unit from Holland, Boy
ed both services at the Haven Scouts, and school children. The
in the congregation can do two Reformed Church on Sunday. His j Rev. Clarence Denekas of Bent-
things— sing and pray. ! morning topic was "Back to the heim Reformed Church will offer
Does it do anything for us? It
can do much if we come pre-
pared It surely helps us to forget „
the daily problems and anxieties Koop' Lmnay Lokers and Linnay Speaker will be Rev. Neal Mol of
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Harry Maat-
^ Memorial Day Parade this!man. 708 160th Ave.; Henry Over-
weg, 418 Central Ave.; Mrs. Cora
Plasger, 55 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Ross Bryant, route 2, Fennville;
James Hutchins, route 1, Fenn-
Father ' and in the evening, "Jo- the opening prayer at the ceme-
nah Running with God." A Girls' tery, followed by a selection by
Trio, composed of Mary Lynn the Hamilton High School band.
and makes it easier to fix our
minds upon the great and the eter-
nal verities of life.
In times past worshippers had to
travel miles in order to go to the
temple but the devout thought it
was well worth while.
Today, people who have a sim-
ilar spirit go regardless of the
weather, season of the year, or
the ways of the worldly— they long
to worship God and they go to
Gods House twice a Sunday if
they can. They are concerned
about spiritual growth and believe
that worship helps and it does.
III. The more we think of God '
Rankens. sang at the morning the Overisel Reformed Church,
service and the Haven Choir pre- 1 Roll call will be read by Rev.
sented two numbers at the eve- Denekas. Taps will be played by
ning service. Lee Kleinheksel and Harold Dren-
Baptism was administered at ten. Graves will be decorated by
the morning service at Haven the Boy Scouts following the serv-
Church to Gregory Robert, infant | ices.
Program arrangements are in
charge of Ernest Heyboer, Bob
Berens. and Harold Peters. In
son of Mr. and Mrs John Billett.
Miss Marcia Brink, student at
Michigan State University, spoke
to the Reformed Church Youth Fel- 1 charge of parade arrangements
lowship at Haven on Sunday eve- are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehower,
ning concerning her work with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Veldhoff and
Campus Crusade at Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bouwkamp.State. There have been several class
The Haven Duels met Sunday outings of the Hamilton Elemen-
evening in the Fellowship Hall, tary School recently. Last week
th,. mnro no ion- u ! ̂ rs Harvey K°op presented a ; Wednesday, the second-grade class
he more we long lo worsh.p ̂  review e„tilM ' Chrisrs | of Mrs. Norris Northrop traveled
Th- Paaimict .owi ihn* r i "i Witchdoctor." Social hostesses to Gull Lake. On Friday of last
a ^iin nnH »|8 1 wer® Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Cus- week. Mrs. Retha Haan's thud„i ' . ar? „a „ i ter and Mr. and Mrs. Robert grade class visited the Museum
an? 8l0T ^ Timm. | and John Ball Park in Grand
Th. Pcaimict ,iH j a meeting of the Allegan County | Rapids. On Monday of this week,
th( I.sdlmist said, that a day Federation of Women's Clubs was the morning and afternoon Kinder-
th.m n/Th Vs .i!0 7 'T a ^ lasl Wednesday in Plainwell, j garten classes, with thbir teacher
ITrlrio 'haYalher a dJor: Those attending from Hamilton Mrs. Donald Wassink. enjoyed an
a hn h0USe.u° .my. Go( were Mrs- Fred Billett. Mrs. Allen outing at Kollen Park. The group
• . ,° .. in ,le ,enls of Calahan. Mrs. Robert Payne and of approximately 6« children trav-wickedness. Mrs Harold Brink.
Every devout worshipper agrees Results of the Student
The lovers of God delight to wor- ; election in Hamilton High School
ship Him in Iks house Our nation ' which was held last week are as
eled by buses with many mothers
Council , .'is chaperones.
Sermon topics used by the Rev.
Seymour Van Drunen of the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed Church
state. Let’s keep up the good work. Izens ^ R*® sP^r*f °f Psalm-
Thanks again to all those who 'sl 1)0 you have it?
contributed to the imagb of "Wei-
ville; Kristi Cogbill. 868 144th Ave.;
Mrs. Maude Kooiker, 12 West 12th
St.; Mrs. Harry Houtman. 2675
Lilac Ave.; Lavern Williams, 214
Maple Ave.; Carrie Edlund, 154
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Julias Prins,
131 West 27th St.; Mrs. Phillip
Heyboer, 133 East 15th St.; Wil-
liam Schregardus. 548 Jacob Ave.;
Mrs. Dennis Meeusen. 366 South
120th Ave.; Arthur Damsgaard,
982 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Clay-
ton Ter Haar, 370 Wildwood Dr.;
Howard Van Order, 177 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. James Bigard,
241 West 18th St.: Jean Kuipers,
93 East 29th St. 'discharged same
day); Belle Marie Bush, 330 West
17th St. (discharged same day).
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Roger Beelen and baby, 547 Col-
lege Ave.; Mrs. Jake Meekhof,
37 East 10th St.; Mrs. George
Boerigter, Hamilton; Mrs. Morris
Peerbolt and baby, 40 West 35th
St.; Gerald Kruyf, 330 West 28th
St.; Robert W. Snyder, 329 Wild-
wood; Mrs. Sarah Vander Borgh,
Belvedere Home. East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Jose Rivera. 259 East Ninth
St. alley.
Admitted Tuesday were August
Von Ins, 11 North River Ave.;
John H. Van Huis. 76 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Melvin Hirdes, 353 West
21st St.; Mrs. Gordon Schroten-
boer. 100 West 27th St.; Mrs. Mary
Schipper, Resthaven; Mrs. Kather-
ine Perkins. 105 East 15th St.;
Steven Dykema, 843 West 26th St.;
Joseph Wilson, 127 Fairbanks Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Charles Rozema and baby. 4.58
West Main St., Zeeland; Mrs. John
Many attended the “Last Day"
ol school picnic last Friday eve-
ning at the Diamond Springs
school.
Dick Slikkers spent last weekend
at Flint visiting at the home of
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kachenmeister
am children.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melvin
and children of Schoolcraft and
Mrs. r rland of Bloomingdale
spent last Sunday afternoon visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and family.
Mr and Mrs. Don Belden and
her father, Marion Coffey of Alle-
gan. visited last Sunday afternoon
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franken,
315 East 11th St., celebarted
their 40th wedding anniversary
Tuesday. The occasion was ob-
served with a dinner at the Eten
House with their immediate family, | igan, including several from
! Horses from throughout the Mid-
, west will be performing Saturday
in the 34th annual Tulip Time
| Horse Show at the Pine Creek
1 Showgrounds on Ottawa Beach
Rd., across from the Park Town-
i ship Airport.
A total of 14 events are slated
I for the hunter and jumper show
I and advanced entries have been
| received from throughout Mich-
the
the James Frankens of Jamestown
and the Harold Frankens of Hol-
land.
Married in Drenthe Christian Re-
formed Church the couple lived in
Drenthe two years before coming
to Holland and have live in Hol-
land at the present location for al-
most 38 years. Mr. Franken is
retired from H. J. Heinz Co. where
he was employed for 32 years.
They have been members of Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Holland area, Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio.
Proceeds of the show will go
to the Ottawa County Humane
Society. Several hunt clubs in
Michigan will send represent-
ations to the show.
A new stable, the Max Bonham
Stables of Augusta, Mich., has
moved into Michigan and will show
12 horses. The show is sanctioned
by the Michigan Horse Show As-
sociation and the event will at-
Church since coming to Holland, tract several state champions.
Tuesday evening the anniversary This is the third time a hunter
was celebrated with their chA- and jumper show has been staged
dren and grandchildren an Wed- here. The first was held in 1961
nesday afternoon and evening and the second show followed last
they were at home to greet 'year with more than 100 entries.
Morning events begin at 10 a.m.
and the afternoon show open at
2 p.m. Junior riders in horseman-
ship and equitation will compete
in the morning and the knock
Practical Nurses Hear
Talks by Mrs. Drews
The Ottawa County District w^bors, friends and relatives.
Practical Nurses met Monday in -
the Holland Hospital. Speaker was Luncheon Honors
Mrs. Linda Drews, president of the AAice Fethnr Unue*,
Michigan Practical Nurses Assoc- M,5S fS™ef Huy5er
ation. Her topic was "Practical 1 M*®* Esther Huyser, August down and out. horsemanship over
Nursing, Then and Now." She also i bride‘€lect of Trubert Kunnen, was fences, working and conformation
told about the Nurse Practice Act 1 honored at a luncheon Tuesday hunters compete in the afternoon,
which will be coming before Con- n.oon at ,be bome ̂ rs- Jerr3 Classes are slated for green
gress in 1964. [Van Dyke. hunters and open jumpers. The
About 40 members and guests
were present. Special guests in-
cluded the president of the Muske-
gon district, as well as practical




fine way to help our people learn .,K’ far ht‘Uer off morally | follows: president, Mark Johnson; ______ .... .....
more and more about our great ; dn( spirdljady 77®. ^ !!s tcd‘ j vice-president, Kathy Dykstra; sec- on Sunday were "Understanding
Stehower; treasurer, the Lord's Supper" and "Stimulat- 1 Beintema and baby, 300 West 13th anniversary of Mr. and
Shari De Zwaan ing Words to God's Children." To- St.; Mrs John Van Huis. 115 West James Klienheksel, Sr.
korr, Vrienden" which symbolizes Rnnm iPt HpIH




Preceding the meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Eagles
Friday night, a potluck supper was
held.
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud and Mrs.
Geraldine Austin were in charge
of the event which was attended
gan
At Maplewood
A family dinner will be held to-
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Haverdink of route 5. The
occasion marks the 62nd wedding
Mrs.
The guest of honor wore a cor- 1 hunters over the outside course
sage of pink and white daisies will climax the show. Jumps sim-
complementing the color scheme, j ulate the types of jumps the horse
Following a buffet luncheon, the | and rider encounter during the
bride-elect opened gifts presented fox hunts,
by the guests. Barns and stables have been
Miss Huyser will be graduated painted and several good spotj
from Hope College this June. Other have been set up for s^pectators,
Hope seniors present were the New fences have also been added.
Misses Junia Dalman and Sharon --
Van Wingeren. Mrs. Richard! Dnhertn Rmnimnn
Stadt and the hostess /V,,SS Kot)erta bookman
Is Honored at Shower
The following class officers were night the young people will bring .^^h St.; Mrs. James Bigard, 241
elected for the next school year: a message in word and song at 18th St.; Mrs. William Elfer-
12th grade, president. Jerry Gris- the Allegan County Dispensary, dink, 113 West 23rd St.; Lewis
sen; vice-president. Marilyn Al- Ascension Day services are to Hopkins, route 2, Fennville; Mrs.
hers; secretary. Shirley Jipping; be held at the Christian Reformed Thoi'a Pedersen, 225 Michigan
About 125 persons attended the ,rt‘:i-sur®r- Barbara Kollen; 11th Church on Thursday at 7:30. Ave., Shelby; George Cornell, 384
annual mother-daughter banquet. ! 8fade* president, Norman. Mol, Mrs. Frank Schmidt, the former Fairhill Dr,; Steven Dykema, 843
sponsored by the Mothers' Club v‘ce'Pr®8'denL Marlene Bouwman; Barbara Schaap, and son Douglas "esl 26Ui St.
of Maplewood School. Tuesday secretary, Jane Boeve; treasurer, are living at the present time,night I Gloria Sternberg; loth grade, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Devotions were led by Mrs. I President, Elliot Ten Clay; vice- » Jerome Schaap. Mr. Schmidt has
Wesley Bouman and her daughter. I Pr<'s'dent. Gerry Albers: secre- gone to New York to be with his
Lorrell, after which Jane Weller *ary> Nathy Prins; treasurer, Bet- parents for a short time before ..... w,
and Jill Piersma sang a duet. A ^ Johnson; 9th grade, president, leaving for (^rmany where he will j East Saugatuck will observe *their Michigan's inland waters ex-
piano duet was played by Barbara j Mary Voorhorst; vice - president, be serving with the Armed] 25th wedding anniversary Sunday cewi s'ze of Rhode Island.
. ui n n. n uenueo  Bobledyke and Jane Bmirma F,ve ' w l?ch.rot?boer- scciLclary* Forces- ' Mrs. Bouman is the former Doris ! - -
by Auxiliaries from Grand Rapids 1 g,rls from thc 80,1001 • Nano>' s,a« Bu,h Folkert; treasurer. Thelma Donald Lohman, former resident Sherd of Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven Muskegon and 4110- 7' Doborah coehran. Lynda Red- S ernberg; 8th grade, president, of Hamilton, is one of the 26 stu- , Their children will entertain at
der. Arlene Pelon and Sandy Vos. 'Ic,<y ho°Ps: vice-president. Bar- dents graduating from Western i an open house at their home onsanK- l?ara Jcan Johnson; secretary. Theological Seminary at Dimnent Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. for rela-
Boumans to Mark Their
25th Anniversary Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. George Bouman of
The guests invited include Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Holleman and War-
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen.
Barbara and Anitta. Mr. and Mrs
Haverdink. Chris and Randy.
Mrs. John Webinga and Mrs.
Henry Holleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel are
now making their home at Rest-
haven in Holland. They have four
children, 16 grandchildren and 10
great grandchildren.
a d Mrs. P. Unger , Miss Roberta Brookman who wHl
Honored at Surprise , become the bride of Gary J.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Unger of Lo(>man was honored at a miscel-
North Holland were surprised laneous shower last Friday evening
Monday evening when their chil-iat lhe home of lhe Misses Sena,
dren entertained in honor of a Margaret and Gertrude Lievense.
triple occasion, Mrs. Unger's (*ames were played and duplb
birthday anniversary, the Ungers cate Prizes awarded A two course
wedding anniversary and a going lunch was served by the hostesses,
away party for them. Mr. and Prfsent were Mrs. J. J. Lievense
Mrs. Unger will be moving soon 01 Chicago, Miss Mary Lievense
to Florida of Grand Rapids and the Mes-
Guests included Mr. and Mrs dames Gerrit Lievense, Cornelia
Henry Rottschafer of Holland and Groepewoud. Richard Machiela,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak of Mussel Lievense. Howard Lievense,
West Crisp. Unable to attend were lo,ln Ja£®t\ Fred Veneberg, Abe
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole of Grand- L°oman. Anthony Lievense, Mel-
ville.
One grand officer and a eroun of ' 1 1 • j v i . | iiirumuidi wu ar v u nim , day t
states officers attended They were 1 New off,cers fo1 ,he (oming yoar « d‘1, Nyc,,oor: treasurer. Carol Memorial Chapel, Holland tonight. I lives, friends and neighbors
Mrs l/iw v“' Mlcgon " f _ ....... „ . ..... . »" is «?. »*. Emma Uh- The couple has six children. Mr,. Local Musicians to HonorHills at Farewell Concert
dent. Mrs. Jim Rabbers, They are
Mrs. George F. Baker, president;
Mrs. John Weeber. vice president;
Mrs. Sidney Teusink. secretary;
Mrs. Edward Neuman, assistant
secretary; Mrs. Ed Redder, treas-
urer and Mrs. Kenneth Boeve.
assistant treasurer.
grand vice president; Mrs. Lucille
Barker of Adrian, state president;
Mrs. Elizabeth Herman of Jackson,
junior past state president: Mrs.
June Me Donald of Detroit, state
chaplain; Mrs. Mary Brasda of
Grand Haven, state secretary:
Mrs Marie Schuler of Ann Arbor, _
state treasurer; Mrs. Irene Colby i -, ,
of Battle Creek, state outside guard ̂ -uopter (jiven Details
and Mrs. Ann Cast of Muskegon. On Souvenir Spoons
proBcf ai™an °f lh‘ F°rl CUSter Tl’p ('hrislin<' Van "»•«« Chap-DrL;a„„» t r i . i frr of the Questers held their
nr ntf»d Mrh'nn ' f,111®' 10, 0 meeting Monday evening at the
proMuled tach one with a comage. | tHime „t Mrs ,,w Tap,ey mth „
“ sh I members present. Mrs Joe Junker,
 ro"duclHl ,hp b“
eoment'on to be held In Muskeson ' Mrs ‘llarold p^, a talk
h„i,i Tu j;., i . "‘" One of the first spoons was a
^ll t heM ' I™1™1 Georse Wash-
she said. There were many
the tiL \ ? a t me®fln8 ! spoons made during the St. Louia
leim' l itrMr ̂  Kiy|nlUa Exposition ol lam and also during
team with Mrs. Thelma haylor as ; lh,, 1IW3 an(| lim t'hicaBll World's
Rrrc.r,h?;;^
vin Lievense, the guest of honor
| and the hostesses.
Miss Brookman Is a senior at
Hope College and Mr. Looman is
a senior at Western Theological
Seminary. They plan to be married
dune 7 at West Sayville Reformed
Church at Long Island, N. Y.
Reformed Church last Sunday were | Beach, Fla., was a visitor in thc
lhe Committed Life" and "World home of his parents, the Rev. and
Challenge." The Adult Choir sang Mrs. S. C. De Jong, for several
at the morning service and the days this week.
High:
School of Nursing. Kalamazoo. Car- School are presenting their "Fare- 1
olyn. David. John and Stephen, all
at home. There are two grand-
children.
captain put on a memorial service
A duet "The Old Rugged Cross"
was sung by Mrs. Lucille Rolfs
and Millie Sale. At the conclusion
Fairs.
Each member brought choice
spoons from their own collections.
full figure handles
team was presented with a gift
The prizes of the evening were
won by .Mrs. Mickey Coon of Grand









JO "and more th;
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co hostesses, Mrs.





CLERK RETIRES - Russell Huyser,
1, i sented i will retire Friday from hi>
as the Holland post office dispatch rle
I > >u is A. Haight, uostmaxter mrsnn
Huv; tied
41 y<
definite ptaiw. for th
1 didn't get a chance to do." He may.
however, go to California next summer. Sur-
are Heft to right) George Van
dent of mails; Maurice Over
>ld Van Dyke, clerk: William
at |x>st master, and Haight
(Sentinel photo >
well Concert" for Director Arthur
Hills at the school auditorium
Thursday, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Hills, head of the Instru-
mental Music Department of the
Holland Schools for 14 years, will
assume his new position with the
Grand Valley State College in
September.
During the past 14 years Holland
bands and orchestras have been
first division winners in state com-
petition. and in 1961 Hills received
the "Mac" award for maintaining
high ideals and music standards
in the field of music education.
A Michigan Week Award with
the same connotation will be pre-
sented to Hills this Saturday in
ceremonies at Flint
At the present time Hills is
president of thc Michigan School
Bond and Orchestra Association,
and has also served three years
as president of the District
M. S. B. and 0. A.
He received both his bachelor
and masters degrees at University
of Michigan and for two summers
was conductor of the "All-State"
High School Band Division at thc
National Music Camp at Inter-
lochen.
Scholarships for Holland students
to attend the National Music Camp
this year will be announced by the
Holland Band and Orchestra Boost-
ers Club at the special concert
Thursday.
The A Cappella choir will join
Couple Wed
In Zeeland
June Pluister and James Schil-
stra were united in marriage in a
double ring ceremony May 18 in
the study of the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland by the Rev. A.
Newhouse.
They were attended by Sharon
Pluister. daughter of the bride, and
Jacob Roelofs. brother-in-law of the
groom.
The bride chose a beige print
dress with white accessories and
yellow rose corsage. Miss Pluister
wore an orange print dress with
orange accessories and a white
carnation corsage.
Following thc ceremony a iecep-
| lion for thc immediate families of
[the couple was held at Van
Raalte s Restauran'.
rJ ........ o i Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
lights from "Carouse!" during the ?,rs ,ack Brand. Mr. and Mrs.
program Thursday, and Dennis ! Bjnald P|uist*r 80(1 Donna of
Clark will be the cello soloist with i L, cag0: ‘',r antl v,rs Robcrt
the orchestra in presenting "Alleg- ' F llls er'. 1,iant' an(1 Cathie of
ro Appassionato. Opus 43." The oyn® ( lly: ',orry Vaughn of Me-
band will play four numbers under Ja,n: and Mrs Harvey Combs,
the direction of Hills, and the ev ( "mt)s an<l Mtea Phylis
"Exodus Highlights" will lie con- (™rl,aan. ol Grand Rapids
ducted by Alvern Kapenga.
The band and strings will com-
bine for the "Festival Finale." |
A reception honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Hills will be held In the
High School auditorium following
the concert which ii open to lhe
public at no charge
1
Arthur C Hill
the orchestra in presenting high-
• The couple resides at 2720 Kent-
wood, Grandvilie.
One of the world's largest
unions, the United Automobile,
Aircraft amt Agricultural Impdol
moot Workers of Amelfcw. AF’L-
CIO, was founded in Michigan In
BARBERSHOP AWARDS - Ken Holder. Heft),
a member of the Holland chapter of the Society
for the Preservation and KncouraKement of
Quartet SiiiRirn: in America, receives the award
of "Uarbershoppor of the Year” from Roger
KssenlnirR, chapter president, at the annual
Parade of Quartets Friday in Civic Center.
ElUs Julien, (right) a music major at Hope
College, was presented with a $100 scholarship.
(Penna-Sas photo)
BIRD'S EYE VIEW — A group of klompen
dancers give one of their lost performances Satur-
day before a circle of spectators lining Eighth St.
sidewalks, and forming an arc on the street around
each dance group. The group here on the south
side of Eighth St., at Central Ave., has its atten-
tion divided between this group of klompen
dancers and another immediately to the east, this
bird's eye view photo was taken from the top floor
of the Warm Friend Hotel. It seemed that every
other person carried a camera with the dancers
topping the list of favorite subjects. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. W. Naber
Dies at 67
Mrs. Walter Naoer. 67. of East
Holland died at Holland Hospital
Monday shortly after being ad-
mitted. She had suffered a heart
attack during the night.
Surviving are the husband and
eight children. .lohn and Gordon
Naber. both of Holland, Mrs Clar-
ence (Alma1 Powers of Eaton
Rapids. Mrs. Norman 'Donna)
Piersma of East Lansing, .lack of
East Holland. Mrs. Bruce 'Karen)
Bell of Tapochula. Mexico, Paul
and Ruth Ann, at home; a daugh-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Robert Naber of
East Holland; 22 grandchildren,
one great grandchild; a brother.
Edward Lubbers of route 3. Hol-
land. and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Hen-
ry G. Lubers of Holland.
IN POETS' SCENE— B.J. Berghorat as the tyrant
Caligula at platform at right orders his poets
to emote poetry in one scene of the drama
"Caliguln” which opened Thursday night at
Hope College, The four poets writing on boards
are Bruce Gillies, Tim Miner, David Baas and
Richarn IX’ Vlaming and the fifth is Vincent
Kleyla. The drama will lie given again tonight
and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
Holland High Stages Its
i First Junior-Senior Prom
'Caligula' Is Big Triumph
For Hope Drama Students
AFTER PARADE — A record crowd of spectators splash out
onto Eighth St. after the last float and band pass in
Saturday's parade. This crowd which almost covers the street
between River and Central Ave. was packed solidly on the
sidewalks during the two-hour parade. (Penna-Sas photo)
Anthony Kooiker Gives
Brilliant Performance
Anthony Kooiker returned to the
concert stage, in Holland Thursday
night after an absence of two
years during which time he com-
pleted work on his doctorate at
the University of Rochester.
His return as soloist with the
Hope College Orchestra playing
the Liszt Second Piano Concerto
was a spectacular success and
was greeted with an ovation from
an unusually large audience in
Dimnent Chapel which had gath-
ered for a Tulip Time concert.
The concerto is a brilliant and
highly romantic work which is fre-
quently considered to be one of
the most difficult compositions of
dard solo concerto. It is cyclic in vides colorful musical descriptions
form and demands of the soloist of paintings in an art gallery,
and orchestra not only technical Of particular appeal to the au-
perfection, but the ability to point dience were the sections entitled
out the continually developing The Genome. Goldenberg and
melodic line. The performance Schmuyle in which the difficult
was one of clarity in which the trumpet solo was well played by
composer intent was ever in mind Thomas Steffens, and the pow-WIC nival umivun iv puai iviia vi eUIIipUM*! UUCIll CVC1 III IIIIIIU i uwiuu .jihiiiio, umi hr.
its type in the repertoire for both and the orchestra conducted by erful Great Gate at Kiev. Other
Dr. Morrette Rider provided an ac- solo parts included in the set were
vrwv...vV ..... ..... ..... companiment to Dr. Kooiker’s | played by Paul Lein, saxophonist
soloist displaying a sincere depth j brilliant playing of a standard 1 and Donald Vuurens in Bydlo.
for feeling in the somber moments. whjch is not often encountered
the soloist and the orchestra. It
was extremely well played, the
a spectacular brilliance when
called for. and a complete mast-
ery of the varying moods of the
music.
The concerto was originally con-
ceived as a tone poem for piano
and orchestra when first written
in 1839 and later altered somewhat
to fit the forms of the more stan-
outside the professional ensembles. ; Reverend Albertus C. van Ra-
The program also included the alte. both a minister and a phy-
"Elegy for Orchestra" by the
American Oklahoma composer Roy
Harris and "The Pictures at an
Exhibition" by Mourssorgsky in
the edition by Maurice Ravel. The
latter has become a favorite of j if you count ponds, Michigan
the symphonic repertoire and pro- has more than 30,1)00 lakes.
sican, led to this state in 1846
the group of Calvinists from the
Netherlands who established Hol-
land
Springtime in Paris" was the Mario Schwarz, Marcia Tregloan
theme of the first Holland High1''
David Karsten s drama students
School Junior-Senior prom held
last Friday evening in the Holland
Civic Center.
Jeff Hollenbach. junior class
president and master of cere-
monies, presented a toast to the
seniors at a dinner in Phelps Hall
which preceded the dance. Carl
Walters, senior class president,
responded. Verne Schippcr. senior
class advisor, J. W. Formsma,
principal and R Chard spoke
briefly.
On the decorating committee
were Nancy B o I h u i s, Jeani
Thomas. „ chairmen, Susie Bos-
man, Rich Sawicky. Paul Wassen-
aar. Carole Oosterink, Tim Dyk-
stra, Jeff Hollenbach. Bonnie Van
Dyke. Shirley Van Raalte, Luanne
Moodie, Don Heeringa, D S.
Overway, Bonnie Conrad. Tom
Arendshorst, Jan Van Lcnte and
Dave Tubergan.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
G. Adler. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dyk,
Mr. and Mrs Formsma. Mr and
Mrs. Schippcr and Mr. and Mrs.
J, Van Lente.
Guests at the prom and their
dates were Harry Bose, Gloria
Bailey. Ken Thompson. Deb
Ridenour, Darrell Dykstra. Ginger
White. Larry Dorgelo, Judi Kleis,
Greg Ritterby, Roseanne Schaap, M thm selves proud Ihursday
Don Heeringa, Ann Wissink. D. J. night at the opening of their final
Overway. Judy Westerhof, Cord Pl*y Ihe season a most diffi-
Bosch. Karen Bekuis. Rich Bron- cult drama entiUed Caligula
dyke. Peg Baumann. Tom Candee,
and above all. export timing
Costumes were excellent. It was
a season’s project of R. L. Frlteh
who designed all costumes from
short tunics to senators' togas to
by the Nobel prize winner Albert ' elaborate outfits worn by the
« » .. i j o . > . • • . ramus * leading lady, plus costumes for
Pat Holder . Gary Vandcr Molen, *
Diane SMatmt. Jim Driesensa. ! Very nearly seared lo the ex »lau
u_rH vniminw inhn Hitffoilc Pam ce ent production of Medea last imuis in me cast wire .loin ue
Barb Kalmink, John Hudz.k, I am ̂  ^ (.atms drtma broUKhl | Velder. Dale Conklin. Mol Andrln-LU“Ders ih,. ultimate in denth of feel- ga, Larry Havorkamp. Gernt
Also attending were Dick Van, ^ thespians long ac- Wolf, John Melichar, Robert Tigo-
Honse, Gail Shinabarger. Ken custom(X, to |)0ttpr job 1 laar. Sam Welty, Abla Antar, Mar-
Dour, Karen Darning, Jim Hoff- n,an normally js expected from col- sha Zamoida, Tracy Fisher. Su-
Kardux. John Crozicr, Kathy Lend,
Julia Blough. Susan Spring. Rich-
ard DeVlaniing. Bruce Gillies, Tun
Miller and David Haas
Director Karsten was assisted
by James Howell as production as-
sistant James L. De Young served
Sheila Blake. Dave Hanson. Louisa It was a stirring farewell for
Hoedema, John Zophy. Jan Walk- two talented seniors, B. J. Berg-
er. Pat Kammeraad. Sandy Vande horst and Nancy Rees, in the las
Water, Tom Pelon, Vicky Fris, of many fine role.s the two had
Vern Plagenhocf. Jan Wise. Jim played during their college careers.
Thomas, Karen Smecngc, Gary Berghorst, a senior ot Zeeland.
Sped, Jimmy Dick. Skip DeWitt. P'^^l the ^ ,!!? as technical director and J. Tho-
Pam Tabler, Larry Speet, Sally hilt, making l,,‘l .. mas Gosling as stage manager andMug. “j!™1 ,RU 0 ‘,f * hv m charge of lights. Elaborate hair-
Others present included Bill De j11 ,hp frustrations and ta a y ^ wpre by Lois Heidema.
Weerd. Marie Hudson Don Lam. oxpenen.ed in a decaying Roman
PegTodd. Jim Hosta. Judy Rowan, emP're m lhc y*ars of ,n 41
Jim Heeringa. Kristi Venhuizen, * n . . .
Leo Murray. Urn Duffy Tom .Nancy Res. who sromt a
Elenbaas, Rosie Heidema. Rid,. • 'lope » W P™«ntation ,n Six
ard Cook, Mary Kooman. Marshall Charac,er* ™ Scarcl' 'Jff
Kramer. Shirley Van Raalte. Jim »“,a most convincing Caesonu
Croxier. Carol Hulst, Dick n’“tre“ *ho *a'
Ryxeata. Bonnie Van Dyke. lien. «f '«»
ning Von Jngow, Ruth Ann Van s“r<', un<lersl“Kl "«• tWL'tKl m“'d
Dyke, Bill Nicholson, Nancy Ver I "tc,Ult empe,ror' . „ „
Hulst. Paul Kimple, Elaine hlrons peelormance, al«o wereYimanka .given by Lew Sciidder as Cherea,
Ms ____ . a Roman nobleman, and Vincent
Also present were Jim iillema, ... . ,, .u
ludv Pr.we Iim Dalman Mirla KU*yla as lhe P<Ml' bothj y aawe. J u iman. a i wjth n jnte!Irily of mjnd and in.
Hfl naUl <tp?f Sppnna telligenee far overshadowing otherMary De Haan. Steve Penna.j^ fjgurcs whosp lps>s mPaty
Kalhy Kleinh^el. Paul ̂ a! | ^ Sel^r^yed with
Marilyn Swank. Al Barton. nt “Caligula"
M'“ler was an excellent hlend ot line
Ba[EI' , cortumw, good lighting, an eflcc-
Wich. Ralph Todd, Lucy Dunn, j ,jve raum.|cve| sot „n which actors
Jack Hill. Lynn Lugers. lorn Al- m()VP(| Pasily. well selected music,
fieri. Paulette Tilly. Jan Breze j _ -- - ---
lius. Cherie Oasterbaan.
Others included Larry Huizenga. Zeeland Man Serving
Bonnie Conrad, Tom Arendshorst. Aboard USS Kearsargc
Jeani Thomas, Rich Vander Kolk,
Pat Bouwman. Fred Pathuis, Barb ZEELAND — Harvey D. Ter
Klaasen, Jim De Neff, Gail Van Haar, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raalte. Walt Van Oostcrhout. Henry Ter Haar of route 2. Felch
Shirley Prins. Carl Walters, Judy St., Zeeland, is serving aboard lhc
De Witt. Craig Kuite. Ann Disser. 1 USS Kearsargc which picked astro-
Rick Smeenge, Gall Nelson, j umd L. Gordon Cooper out of the
Warren Brandsen, Mina Kcmpkcr, p“"c 0«aa Tllursd“>'
_ . „ _ . _ . Ter Haar; a seaman second
Carl Van Vuren. Barh Schutt. Bdl cla!( ha5 9crTed „„ lhc Kt,ar.
Nyhoff, Lucy Robbert. Jeff Hollen 1 8argc for the past year-and-a-half.
bach, Leslie Nienhuis He is in the weather division.
CNOOSINQ INSURANCt THAT
MTS YOUR NCEDS CAN SAVE
UNNECESSARY EXPENSE! Your
porlKitUf iamjmco ntodi lit dil-
twoot from your nuighbor v And
IlMrt art many dUloronl typai of
poixm that wall pravtdo lor I ham.
Sa it pays lo find Ihosa that art
rt|M for pur naadj, and your
bvdgat! II al ,o pays lo know that
Stala Farm has jail lha
M|hi insuranco tor
your naadv Call ma
today!
TIGHTLY PACKED VISITORS — It was impossible
to walk on downtown streets Saturday dunna the
Parade of Bonds ai crowds jammed the sidewalk
from curbs straight bock to the buildings This view
of part of the crowd looks west on Eighth St from
River Ave. Holland poke said Saturday s crowd
was probably the largest in
Tulip Time Festival.
i history of the
(Sentinel photo)
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE SCHOOL
SAFETY PATROL
These safety-minded young people
have taken on adult-size responsibilities to prevent
accidents at our school crossings. Holland thanks
you for ii tremendous community service




Your lamlly Inauranca man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 ond EX 4-8133
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Senior Honors Assembly
Held for Seminary Class
The Honors Assembly of the
Western Theological Seminary was
held in the seminary chapel this
morning, with Dr. Elton M. Eenig-
enburg, acting academic dean,
presiding.
Highlight of the assembly was
the award of the Henry W. Pieten-
pol priie for senior excellence to
John .!. Opmeer of Toronto. Can-
ada. He was selected by the fac-
ulty on the basis of high achieve-
ment in all aspects of seminary
life and work. Mr. Opmeer will
be ordained and installed in the
Mapleleaf Drive Reformed Church
of Weston, Ontario, Canada this
summer.
The George N. Makely prizes to
seniors for sermon content were
awarded to Evert H. Fikse of
Holland for first place and to
I Robert J. DeYoung of Muskegon
! for second place.
The Makely senior prizes for
' sermon delivery went to Ervin
Roorda of Pella, Iowa for first
place, and Evert H. Fikse for sec-
ond place, making him a double
prize winner in this significant
area of seminary work.
Makely senior prizes for system-
atic theology were given to first
place winner Eugene Klaaren of
Sioux Center, Iowa, and second
place winner John J. Opmeer, who
is also a double prize winner in
I this year's senior class.
Makely middler class prizes in
Old Testament language and liter-
ature went to Werner Minke of
Astoria, Long Island, N. Y. for
'first place, and to Jerry Wondra
JMMT
NOVICE ENTRY — Mrs. Jo Long won a second place ribbon
with this entry entitled "The Shoe Carver" in the novice
division for artistic arrangements at the Tulip Time flower
show this year. The section was "Tulpen Fe*
'V'Vr V (  » i (>{ 4 '
- 'Jvrf t nC J’- i VJ .
GARDEN SETTING — The stage of the Woman's Lrtcrary
Club was set as a Dutch garden for the 1963 flower show.
Two figures in Dutch costume appeared in the garden which
featured a low brick wall, a Dutch windmill, tulip plantings,
azaleas, flowering crab, Euonymus, yew and dogwood and
maple trees. The tulips were grown by the Park department.
JUNIOR DIVISION — The junior division of the flower show
featured many small artistic arrangements under the title,
A Dutch Uncles Tulip Tales." Terrarium gardens in jars
ore shown on the lower level.
DINNER IN BAGHDAD — Winning a blue
ribbon at the 1963 flower show was this entry
by Mrs. Ed Brolin entitled "Baubles, Bangles
of Lodi, N. J, for second place.
First place in the Makely prize
for juniors in New Testament lan-
guage and literature was given to
Gordon Dragt of Grant, and second
place to Ronald Van Der Werff
of Lyndon. Wash.
The S. Vander Ploeg church his-
tory prizes for the middler class
were awarded to Howard Schipper
of Holland for first place, with
second place to Mark Walvoord of
Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
No awards were made thus year
in the L. De Kleine English Bible
prize or the John and Mattie L.
Osterhavcn Graduate Fellowship
Award.
The 87th Commencement for
Western Theological Seminary will
be held in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel in Holland on Wednesday
evening, May 22 at 8. Vwenty-six
seniors will receive the B. D. de-
gree, and one graduate student will
be given the Th. M. degree. Dr.
Donald G. Miller, president of
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary,
will give the address on the sub-
ject "That I May Know Him."
The public is invited to attend
the service.
and Beads," an opulent arrangement with








A-lc and Mrs. Norman Richard
Gaillard are residing at 2814 James
St., Syracuse. N. Y., following
their marriage which took place
in Chicago.
The couple was married on April
20 in the Emmanuel Reformed
Church with the Rev. Chester
Meengs officiating at the double
ring ceremony. Mrs. Marge
Raatges played aj>propriate wed-
ding music and accompanied Mrs.
Orville Norstrum who sang "0
Perfect Love" and "Wedding
Prayer.”
The bride is the former Phyllis
Rae Topped, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Toppen of 1U010
Prairie. Chicago, and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Janet Gaillard
of 141 West 16th St
- ;; *
• W ' -
' •' O'-J y v > /> / *
MARCHES IN PARADE -
This young musician was one
of hundreds who marched in
bands at Wednesday’s volk




About 350 mothers and daughters
of Trinity Church gathered in the
Ter Keurst auditorium Monday
evening for a dessert meeting. A
table decorated with spring flowers
and candles greeted the guests.
Mrs. Andrew Behrman and Mrs.
Anthony Lievehse were chairmen
hostesses. The group then went
into the church auditorium tor en-
tertainment.
Mistress of ceremonies was Mrs.
Otto Schaap who laid out "A
Pattern for Living," the title chos-
en for the evening's entertain-
toinment. Mrs. Henry Breedlander
was in charge of singing, Mrs.
Gordon Van Oostenburg gave de-
votions.
Special music was by Mrs. Rob-
ert Oosterbaan accompanied by
Mrs. William Zonnebelt. Mary Van
Kampen gave the toast to the
mothers and Mrs. Hazen Van Kam-
pen the response. "Pattern for
Living," compiled and written by
Mrs. Russell Hornbaker and co-
chairman Mrs. Gustave Ritterby,
included slides of the mothers and
children of Trinity Church.
Door hostesses were Mrs. Anna
Dalman and her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Roo*. Circles in charge




Edward E. Stinson, 23. route 4,
Holland, and Helen M. Me Lain,
25, route 1, Allendale: Kenneth
Oscar Masters, 21, and Gerene
Lyn Van Putten, 20. both of Hol-
land.
Engaged
BIG BROOM - This scrubber
wields a big broom in clean-
ing Holland's streets at open-
ing ceremonies of the 1963
Tulip Time festival Wednes-
day.
AFTER DINNER COFTEE — This entry by Mrs. Harold
Taylor of Saugatuck won a blue ribbon in the section for
small tables on a theme of after dinner coffee in Turkey at
the flower show in Woman's Literary Club. Theme of this
section was "Along the Golden Horn." All table arrangements
had a Near Eastern theme this year.
piece of ivory peau de soie. She
carried a bouquet of creamy white
roses and gladioli.
The gowns of the bride’s attend-
and the late ants were aqua peau de soie
Rev. Gerard R. Gaillard. ! sheaths with scoop necklines, el-
Wedding attendants were Mrs. bow-length sleeves and bell-shaped
Phillip Toppen, of Casselberry, overskirts accented with flat bows
Fla., sister-in-law of the bride, as j in front at the waist. Their head-
matron of honor; Miss Cecile Mar- P'eces were Victorian roses of
ie Gaillard of Holland, sister of n(!"a peau de soie and they car*
the groom, as bridesmaid: Julie ried bouquets of aqua spider fuji
Ruth Toppen, niece of the bride, mums. The flower girl wore a
as flower girl: Phillip Roy Toppen I dress of natural linen and carried
of Casselberry. Fla., the bride's aqua painted daisies,
brother, as best man and Andre B. j For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Felix of Holland and Parkes Bal- Toppen chose a beige and green
house of Chicago, ushers. print georgette dress with beige
The bride, given in marriage by hat and accessories and a brown
her father wore a floor-length ivory orchid corsage. The mother of the
peau de soie gown with a scoop groom selected a navy blue sheath
neckline, long pointed sleeves and dress, rose flowered hat. navy
a graduated cummerbund which accessories ami wore a deep pink
enhanced the bell-shaped skirt ter* i orchid corsage,
minating in a chapel train. Her A wedding dinner for 150 guests
veil of silk illusion fell from a was served at the Sermas Supper
pearl trimmed Victorian rose head- Club after which the guests re-
turned to the home of the bride s
parents where Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Stop were in charge of the
gift room.
For a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains, the bride
changed to an aqua print sheath
dress with navy patent accessories.
She wore a bronze orchid corsage.
Before her marriage the new
Mrs. Gaillard was employed as
secretary to the president of Hope
College. The groom is attached to





Twenty-two Camp Fire Girls will
receive the highest honor which
•Camp Fire can bestow tonight at
the Grand Council fire to be held
at 7:15 in the Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
These eighth grade Jean Teens
will receive their certificates and
pins at the event. All have pass-
ed their Torch Bearer Rank. They
have achieved this rank in various
crafts including cooking, music,
horsemanship, religions growth and
sports and games.
Honored tonight will be Lois
Huizenga, Christy Sparks. Peg
Lubbers. Sharon Manders, Diane
Bosley, Marilyn Barber. Peggy
Hall, Judy Martin. Sue Rottschaef-
fer, Virginia Evans, Ronnie Artz,
Rosemary Bruischart, Barbara
McKenzie, Barbara Wedel. Joanna
Ponzio, Judy Schutt, Armeda Cha-
vez, Shirley Knapp, Pam Falberg,
Joy Stewart. Nancy De Waard
and Darlene Vander Kalk.
THANK-YOU TREE — This therapy thank-you tree is a
tribute from the Holland Garden Club to the people who
have helped with the program It appeared with the junior
division in the flower show at the Woman’s Literary Club
There were branches for commercial, Thomas Jefferson
school, Park deportment, citizens and Garden Club therapy
workers.
Charles F. Peifer
Dies at Age 57
Charles F. Peifer. 57. of 375
Central Ave . died Thursday
afternoon following a heart attack
he had while at work.
He was horn in Columbus, Ohio
in 1906. Mr. and Mrs. Peifer came
to Holland from Marion. Ohio al-
most three years ago. Mr. Peifer
was a chef for Slater Foods Co.
and was working at Hope College.
He was a Veteran of World War
11. He was a member of the Hol-
land Elks and Moose Lodge.
Surviving are his wife. Mary:
four sisters. Mrs. Anna Berkshire
of Marion. Ohio, Mrs. Irma Rea
of Tipp City, Ohio. Mrs. Myra
Lore of Marion. Ohio and Mrs-
Margie Mawer of New Blaming-
ton. Ohio; Iwo brothers. Robert
Peiler of Mansfield, Ohio and
Harry Peifer of Marion. Ohio.
Michigan aided in the develop-
ment of jmiIio vaccine by taking
>art in Uie vaccine field trails and
was one of the firtt States to grant
funds for buying vaccines.
List Winners in Second
Tulip Time Bridge Tourney
Art Fisher of Holland and Robert
Mallory combined to sweep first
place honors in the second annual
Tulip Time Duplicate Bridge
Tournament. Fisher and Mallory
took first place in both sessions
of the game played Tuesday and
Wednesday evening at the
Peoples State Branch Bank Build-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fles, Mrs.
Prang and Mrs. C. W. Richardson,
1. W. Becker and Joseph Leedy,
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. Jo-
seph Leedy ind James Lamb and
Carl Van Raalte were runnersup,
winning master point awards.
Also placing in the second ses-
sion game were Mr. and Mrs.
William Hoffmeyer.
DANCING STALLION - This
artistic arrangement by Mrs.
Leonard Dick with a white
horse in foreground won a
second place ribbon at the
flower show in the Woman's
Literary Club.
MILES OF TULIPS - This
tulip arrangement by Mrs.
Ema Ladewig won a blue rib-
bon at the flower show, spon-
sored by Holland Garden




HELDS OK LEA DEN — Mrs
Nelson Clark's artistic
range in ent of tulij* won
blue ribbon In class 50.3 of the
I low er show at the Woman's
Literary club. It was a mass
arrangement uamg tulip* only.
Miss Ellen Kuiper
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuijier of
Redlands, Calif., formerly of Hoi-
land, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ellen, to Henry
De Jong. *on of Mrs. Berdette De
Jong of Kajamazoo and the late
Willard De Jong
The couple, both Hope College
students, plan an August wedding.
Recount Scheduled
The city clerk's office received
word today from Allegan County
Clerk Esther Hettinger stating that
the Constitutional recount in the
two precincts of Holland city ly-
ing in Allegan county is sched-
uled Wednesday and Thursday,
May 22 and 23. Two of Holland
city's 14 precincts lie in Allegan
county, precincts 2 and 3 in the
fifth ward.
SHARE TROPHY -This artistic arrangement by Mrs. Nelson
Clark titled "The Isles of Greece" shares the W.A. Butler trophy
with Mrs. Paul McHwain for best tulip arrangements at the
flower show in Woman’s Literary Club.
THREE AWARDS— An artistic arrangement by Mrs. Paul Me-
llwain on a Spanish theme won three awards at this year’s
flower show, the Tri-Color award for highest score, the sweep-
stakes award fo.- the most blue ribbons, and shared in the Butler
trophy with Mrs Nelson Clark for best tulip arrangement It is
titled "Battle of Flowers.”
TROPHY WINNER Mrs Stuart Pad.** arrangement titled
In Old \ lenna won a blue ribbon and the Phyllis Wat kina
trophy for the most outstanding artuvtit- nuip nrrangemem «
thv flower show, sponsored by Holland Golden Club.
*
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SIGNS AUTOGRAPHS — Flint Mayor George R. Poulos takes
time out in his Tulip Time Mayor Exchange day schedule to
sign autographs on the Klompen dancers' klompen, following
their dance Friday at the Holland High School oval. The
Mayor, who arrived here Friday morning, also took part in
Saturday's events. Holland Mayor Nelson Bosman went to
Flint Monday for Mayor Exchange Day.
(Sentinel photo)
MOM* M»
Salvation and glory and power belong to our Cod.
R**#kibon 19 | (K S V.)
I IVIN tOOKlA tirvn vmomh!
Mrs. Arthur Hyde, 44,
Dies After Long Illness
Leon Rithamels Honored
At Farewell Party
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Arthur! VTI^ ,P^k township Fire Dept
in «, j .. , _ ___ _ :y<0- 2 hpl(' a farewell for Mr. and
Phyllis M. Hyde. 44. of . Mrs. Leon Rithamel on Thursday
Railroad St.. Spring Lake, died evening at the home of Mr. and
Sunday evening at Hackley Hos- j MM. Ted De Graaf. Mr. and Mrs.
pital, Muskegon, following a year's Rithamel and family are movingillness. to Marquette.
Besides the husband she is sur- Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
vived by a daughter. Sharon, at DeFeyter. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
home; a son. 2-C Petty Officer Roes. Mr. and Mrs. Arnfe De
Donald Hyde, with the U.S. Navy Feyter. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
aboard the Atomic Submarine Helder, Air. and Mrs. Alton Har*
George Washington, stationed at rington. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Leng-
Holy Lock Scotland; her step fath- keek, Mr. and Mr$. Carl Nies, Mr.
er and mother. Mrs. and Mrs. John and Mrs. Robert Rhoda, Mr. and
Miller of Spring Lake: a brother, j Mrs. Ernie Streur, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Moore, of Bremerton, Wash., J Rich Scheerhorn, Mr. and Mrs.
and a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mary Robert Wingate and Mr. and Mrs.
Hyde of Spring Lake. i Jack Witteveen.
a Cr d r o^ ^ ' Jllll Sf§
tfcXAIQ A STAOt iA*«V A UlNtAft A Oil AN VAN WIT* HAtVAlO 0 KtWUtMAA SON AID I 10>0M>N fUGtNf M KLaAMH 1000 I IlflNUflMt IM.HAIO | OWN hUI/INCA $Hi |IA IN JOHN |»OI l)MA
Granted Divorce
GRAND HAVEN - Ronna Still-
son. Grand Haven, was given a
judgment of divorce in Ottawa
Circuit Court Thursday by Judge
Raymond L. Smith from Floyd
StilLson. Grand Rapids. She was
also awarded custody of two minor
children.
Michigan is the nation's No. 1
producer of polato chips.
FORD GIVES HOPE «;..ooo — Dr. Theodore 0.
Yntema, vice president of Font Motor Co.
(center) presenting acting Hope President John
Hollenbach with a check for $2'i,000 from the
Ford Motor Company Fund. I<ef! to right are
Dr. Harry Frissel, Dr. Jay Folkert. Yntema,
Hollenbach and Clarence Kleis. In background
are Mrs. Marian Stryker, Dr. Dwight Yntema,
Rein Visscher, Dr. William Vander Lugt, Mrs.
George Pelgrlm and Gerald Kruyf. The grant will
he designated for the construction of the physics-
mathematics building starting soon on Grave*
Place next to Van Zoeren Library.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
26 Seminary Seniors to Get
Degrees at Commencement
The 87th commencement of West- J Those undecided as to place of™ Dje
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Dimnent j|UjZmt,a 0[ Rerwyn, III., Moats
Memorial Chapel. At that time Kong of Manila. Philippines; Mr.
2i> seniors received the B.D. de and Mrs Jeremy Law of Hong
gree and one graduate student was Rl,nR- Hanley Lin and John
•i -n \« < „ Nordstrom of Dolton, 111.
given the Th M degree ____
Tiir program highlighted an . . • m •
address by Dr. Donald G. Miller, North 01600011
president of Pittsburgh Theolog-
NKW RECREATION AREA - White Birch
Recreation Park for family fun and teenage
activities has been developed by the Raymond
Ryzengas north of Holland on 152nd Avo , and
a half mile West on Barry St. Ojaming is set
for Memorial Day, May 30. '
New Recreation
Area Open May 30
A new recreation area of 40
acres for family fun and teenage
activity will open to the public on
May 30. It is White Birch Recre-
ation Park located six miles north
of Holland on 132nd Ave., and one-
half mile west on Barry St.
The park has a large swimming
area of a natural pond with div-
ing lioard; playground equipment,
picnic area, nursery rhyme char-
acters and some live animals.
The large recreation lodge has
been designed especially for teen-
Ime^aJdW“U|mid,e,eTBrR, ™
Thursday Out at Courtjuke box
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Ry-| GRAND HAVEN - A civil jury
zenga. owners, will provide enter- jca5e scheduled for Thursday in
tamment for entire families with Ottawa Circuit Court was settled
supervision 1-am.l.es will he able out o{ cour, early Thursday Pro-
to spend a day in the outdoors feiTpd insurance Co. Grand
with all the facilities of more dLs- Rapi(,Sf Subrogee of Clare Prins.
la”1 Park areas- __ Holland, sought $2,660.55 from
Ai^rLe Mal \ 111 Dr Rl.M.M Mlckey'l
Lutheran Pastor Marks Welding Shop, Holland.
25th Year in Ministry The plaintiffs claimed that the
On Sunday. Zion Lutheran defendant was working on the
Church celebrated the 25th anni- Prins 1W! car Sept 27. 1961, and
versary of Pastor K. M. Ruhlig's { through negligence ignited the car
ordination and installation into the with a blowtorch, destroying the
ministry. Pastor Ruhlig has been vehicle. The consent judgment
at Zion Lutheran Church since Thursday was in the amount of
October. 1952. $1,500.
leal Seminary, speaking on “That WofflOn DIGS
1 May Know Him."
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg, acting ALLENDALE - Mrs. Samuel
academic dean of the seminary, (Bessie) Huttinga, 73, of North
presided and the Seminary Blendon, died unexpectedly in her
Choir under the direction of John home Saturday.
Klcinheksel sang two numbers. Surviving arc a son. Elmer of
Graduates who have accepted j Jenison; two daughters, Mrs. Wil-
calls are as follows: Sherwin J. hum Gruppen of Borculo and Mrs.
Broersma, Vriesland. to North- Julius Ranger of Holland; 10
west Chicago in Church exten- grandchildhen; two sisters, Mrs.
sion, Alvin Eitueitt of Fulton. Ill , John Van Dyke and Mrs. Andrew
Rockford. 111., church extension; Vander Werf of Grand Rapids:
Evert H Fikse of Holland who is four brothers, George. John, 1>oiiis
considering a call to Allegan; and Jacob Jeltcma of Grand Rap-
John R G rooters, Clarksfield, ids; u sister-in-law; Mrs. Paul Jel*
Minn., considering a call to Nis- tema of Grand Rapids
kayuna, N Y ; Wayne M Hall. --- ,
Grand Rapids, prairie View, Holland Students Prepare
Kan Larry Izenbart, of Grand r -n r l-
Rapids. Matlock. Iowa For "OCtlCC Teaching
Others are John It Klemheksel. j Sowira, H(llland ltlld€nl8 atlend.
?! '"J1 ; S?11 ^ 1Ia'<,nj mg Western Michigan University
E Klemheksel of HoH.md. Rock- are •.lryini. lheir wingg- in lh<,
v(wd; Harvard Dale Kru.zenga of c|as8room thlg ,pnnc as thcy en.
Maurice, Iowa. Stickney, S.D.; j,as,e in practice teaching
Donald uihman of Hamilton,
Baileyville, III ; Jarobus J. Op- They include Fred Arnoldmk, son
mecr of Toronto, Ontario, Canada. , 0f Mr. and Mrs Fred Arnoldmk,
to Weston, Ontario. Canada: John sr„ 29 Wesi 29th St ; Elizabeth
E Padgett of Grnndville, PiCr- Warner, daughter of the Rev. and
mont. N \ ; Ervin Roorda of Mrs. William C. Warner. 552 Elm-
Pella, low;., Muskegon. Harold dale CL; Sharon Van Noord,
C Rust of Freeport. III. Clymer. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
N.A . Richard Sladt. of Grand rence Van Noord, 601 Midwav
Rapids, Worthington, Minn Ave. and I. James Van Lente of
Adrian Van Wyk of Sheboygan U44 Ardmore St.
Falls, Wis., to Scotland, SI);' Most of these students partieipat-
Stephen S. VeldhuLs of Alton, , ing .will complete their academic
Iowa. Ireton, Iowa studies this spring and will be
Eugene Klaaren of Sioux Cen- ready for state certification as
ter. Iowa, and Gary John lawman | teachers and will enter the ranks




NEW FLAG, NEW POLE-Sitt Ralph Woldiing (back to camera'
And Patrolman t^eonard Ver Srhmx* Iwist tfw flag to full mast ami
then to half most Wednesday m a shod ceremon) in front of the
Holland police station. The flag wju iowmxt to half mast for
Peace Officer s Memorial Day. The tlu|4
Monday. Attending th*1 cArenvmy were Hollaml
County idler if I oftkarx mul tee Fraternal Order of f
CHILDREN'S PARADE — A group of the 5,000 clementory
age children decked out in Dutch costumes march down River
Ave between Eighth and Ninth Sts The parade, lasting about
two hours included local school bands and floats.
[Sentinel photo)
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MMMNC
Couple to Mock Anniversary
SHIPS UNLOAD — A rare sight on Lake Macatawa Monday
was the appearance of two cargo ships pulling into dock, one
almost after the other. The John t. West ship (left) from
Chicago, unloaded about 10,000 tons of coal at the Board of
Public Works power plant on West Third St., while the
Leadale from Goderich, Ontario, unloaded 10,500 tons of
salt at Brewer's City Coal and Concrete Inc. dock at 24




he was Chamber manager at
Charleroi. Fa., and initially at Ft.
Fairfield, Me. He u> a director of
the New York State Chamber of
Commerce, a charter member of
the New York State Industrial De-
velopment Agency, and on the com-
munications evaluation committee
of the American Association of
Chamber Executives. He is also a
director of the Orange County, New
York. Development Commission.
Giles, 45, is married, and has one
daughter, 15 years old.
Stuart Padnas, president of the
Holland Chamber, said, “It was
thought necessary by the local
Chamber board to engage a man
of Roscoe Giles’ experienced capa-
city in view of the much greater
scope of activities in which the
Holland Chamber of Commerce is
involved on an area-wide basis.
“Recent formation of the Econ-
omic Development Cor|>oration, for
example, opens up significantly
greater opportunities and respon-
sibilities for the community’s in-
dustrial and commercial develop-
ment. and the services of our new
executive vice president will bo
quite important to this move-
ment.
“Then, too, there is the increas-
ed attention we wish to pay to the
area's tourist and vacation de-
velopment. Actually, the Cham-
ber wants to grow with the un-
equaled potentials of the greater
Holland area.”
In a move to enlarge and
strengthen the activities of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
the board of directors Monday
night, voted to hire Roscoe Giles
of Middletown. N.Y., as executive
vice president. Giles will begin his
duties with the local Chamber July
1.
The action came after several
months of screening applications
from some 40 candidates by a spe-
cial committee of board memers,
composed of John Donnelly, chair-
man; Charles Cooper, Harold
Denig, John Van Dyke, Jr., and
William Sanford.
The new post of executive vice
president is intended to give the
Chamber a full-time professional
direction in more fu^ly developing
the commercial, industrial and
tourist interests of the greater
Holland area within the cultural
and traditional framework of the
community.
The position does not supplant
that of the present secretary-
manager. held by William H.
VandeWater, who will continue as
manager of the Chamber office
affairs, but is a newly created
executive function to broaden the
scope and effectiveness of the
Chamber.
Roscoe Giles has been execu-
tive vice president and industrial
coordinator for the Middletown,
N. Y. Chamber of Commerce for




Rexford J. Koetsier. instructor
at Berrien Springs High School. !
announced last week his accept-
ance of a teaching position with'
the Niles Public Schools beginning ; ter, Gayle, of 213 West 14th St., j cuss the pageant casually with
next September James De Weerd of Holland and officials. The master of cere-
. Koetsier has taught in the Ber- ( j|„ee .students from Western monies was Paul Van Kolken.
rien Springs system for the past Michigan University who were The Party was arranged and
nine years followring his graduation ; their guests, pulled the seven from Planned by Mrs. Theodore Bosch
from Michigan State l mversity j th,, i^yt just before it overturned aml Warren Drooger. For addi-
Dunng this time he has taught J tional information, persons may
mechanical drawing, general ami Rescued were Mr. and Mrs. I contact Ken Stanton, EX 6-5271,
advanced shop, speech, general Marvin Hage and their i2-year- exlt‘nslon 213.
mathematics, drive r education, j o|;| daughlcr (rom Wyomi ̂
guidance and participation in thejvlrK _L"
Junior High School enrichment !






About 20 young women attended
the official orientation party for
the Miss Holland Pageant held
Monday night at C'ummerford's
Restaurant. About 65 people were
in attendance including the par-
ents, guest speakers and represen-
tatives from the Holland Jaycees,
the sponsors of the pageant.
The party was given a send-off
by Henry Steffens, Mayor pro-tern,
who commended all in attendance
for their interest shown. This civic
venture on June 15 will select a
young woman to represent the city
of Holland.
Roger Stroh, president of the
Holland Jaycees, welcomed the
guests on behalf of the Jaycees
and said the pageant is undertaken
as a service to the community.
Keith Ditch, pageant chairman,
recounted the many tangible
awards that a young woman will
receive as Miss Holland.
The less tangible awards, such as
meeting people, developing poise
and talent, were discussed by Miss
Elsabeth Clark, present Miss Hol-
land. Miss Clark also narrated a
showing of color slides of last
year’s Miss Holland and Miss
America Pageants.
Jerome Hurtgen, entries chair-
man, outlined the general pageant
format and described the basis
upon which the judges would be
selecting Miss Holland. Hurtgen
announced the deadline for en-
tries for the pageant is Wednes-
day. It should be noted that al-
though a young woman did not
attend the party she may still en-
ter the pageant by contacting
Hurtgen on or before Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Armstrong. Jaycee
Auxiliary coordinator, explained
persons! ̂  auxiliary’s functions at the
and introduced Mrs.
Seven Grand Rapids
were rescued about 11 a m. Sat- pageant
urday when their motor boat sank James Drooger as modeling direc-
at the Kollen Park boat docks in *or
Lake Macatawa. ! This w;!s. [oU?wed by a “d®1
i mn c > . , , , , . ihour in which the candidates and
James Schwartz and his daugh- their parents were able to dis-
guidance and participation in tne|Mrs. Lois Sypcrda and three’ chib
' dren from Grand Rapids. The 1
group was taken to the Schwartz
al class groups from their fresh
man to senior year.
His new duties in the Niles Jun-
ior High School will include some
teaching duties and participation
Hope Athletes
Kimiji «.!.•> wov me Mnw z a r  .
S ^ cl0,hins and shws Are Honored
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Russell Hoek,
route 2, Grand Haven; Homer
Strickfaden, route 1, Fennville;
Mrs. Frances Boerigter, Hamilton;
Mrs. Arnold Fox, 768 Myrtle Ave.;
John W. Van Putten, 1298 South
Shore Dr.; Charles Vander Schaaf,
168 Aniline Ave.; Mrs. Ralph
Wagner, 573 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Henry Zoet, 119 East 35th St.;
Richard Van Dam, 350 East 24th
St.; Mrs. Bert Kraai, 91 West
Ninth St.; John C. Midle. 29 East
22nd St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Arthur Casting, 130 West 14th St.;
Henry Blauwkamp, 109 Burke
Ave.; Mrs. Paul De Vries, 30 Pine
St, Zeeland; Mrs. William De
Vries and baby, 1766 State St.;
Gerrit Gorman. 137 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Roger Kleis, 584 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ben
Lubbers, 275 East 14th St.: Mrs.
Benjamin Plasman, 255 West 10th
St.; William Reed, 77 East 21st
St; Mrs. Marvin Schultz and
baby, 349 College Ave.; Mrs.
Leonard Steketee. 190 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Allen Tomovish and
baby, 1682 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Gerben Walters, 381 Fairhill Dr.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Bryan Athey. 17 East 23rd St.;
Reford Kennedy. 163 168th Ave.;
Jon Nyland, route 3; Guy Case,
route 3, Fennville; Mrs. Rondal
Latham. 2087 Richardson; Mrs.
Gene Berghorst. 4683 Cherry St
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Wayne Postma and baby, 373 West
19th St.; Mrs. Charles Strabbing
and baby, 54u West 48th St.; Daniel
De Jonge, route 1, East Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Robert Borgman. 203
West 21st St.; Mrs. Russel Flock-
meyer, route 1; Michael Van Huis,
250 West 16th St; Mrs. Russell
Hoek, route 2, Grand Haven;
Mario Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.;
Nancy Pullen, 148 West 28th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Ida
Witteveen, route 4; Mrs.
Klungle, 77C West 24th St; Mrs
Ben Scheerhorn, 451 College Ave
i Ms
t/j'
W T 1•:rj •• ypM
«ri
Mr. and Mrs. John Blacquiere
will hold open house at their home
on Friday, May 24, in celebration
of their 50th wedding anniversary.
Relatives, friends and neighbors
are invited to call from 2 to 4
and 7 to 10 p.m. at their home
located on US-31, and Felch St.
They have four children. Mrs.
John Ten Harmsel of Holland,
William Blacquiere and Mrs. Wil-
son Sterken, both of Zeeland and
Mr ond Mrs, John Blocquiere
The Senior Biacquieres came to
the United States from the Nether-
lands. Having worked as a carp-
enter for 11 years in the Nether-
lands, Mr. Blacquiere followed
that trade upon his arrival in this
country. For more than three
years he worked in Iowa, Nebra-
ska, South Dakota and Minnesota,
after which he returned to Grand
Rapids where he married Aaltje
Wieske. He later was employed
by the Chris Craft Corp. The
John Blacquiere Jr., of Holland. | Biacquieres attend Ninth Street




A marker relating the history of
Hope College will be erected on
the local campus and unveiled at
a special "Heritage Convocation"
to be held at 8 a m. Friday at
the site on the corner of 12th St,
and College Ave. and in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
The marker will be placed on
the campus by the Michigan His-
torical Commission. The date of
unveiling coincides with Heritage
Day of Michigan Week.
Participating in the convocation
will be Dr. Wynand Wichers, for-
mer Hope College president, who
will speak on the topic “Historical
Highlights of Hope’s Heritage.”
Willard C. Wichers. President
of the Michigan Historical Com-
mission and a member of the Hope
Board of Trustees will commission
the marker. Responding for the
college will be Dr. John Hollen-
bach, acting president.
Also participating in the cere-
monies will be Richard Brandsma.
president of the Student Council
and the Chapel Choir.
Many local organizations and
professions will have repre. esenta-
tives attending ceremonies. These
Njck include the Ministerial .Associa-
tion. Western Seminary, the Mayor,
.. .. City Council and city officers,
Mrs. Keith Chambers. 839 Bertsch state Senator and Representative,
Dr • Mrs Horvov Print r /...»« o U. . . .... ’
Mrs. Haney Inns, route 2, Municipal and Circuit judges, the
West Olive; Mrs. Arthur J. Taze-
laar. 2270 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Jerome Houtman. 1,500 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. William Elferdink,
113 West 23rd St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
David Prince. 317 Lincoln Ave,;
Sandra Bremer. 302 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Luther Taylor. 25 East
Michigan Bar Association. West
Ottawa, Holland Christian and
Holland High Schools, Chamber of
Commerce. Herrick Library. Wo-
men’s Literary Club and the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women.
Since 1955 the Michigan Histori-
cal Commission has registered and
were dried
The boat sank due to failure to
replace a plug in the bottom of




Tennessee Williams' “Glass Me-
Jim Bultman, Fremont senior,
and Jon Schoon. Valparaiso, Ind.,
senior were honored Monday night
at Hope College's annual spring
banquet in Phelps Hall.
Bultman. captain of this year’s
Seventh St.; Mrs. Donald Brander- marked over 230 sites, buildings
lior>t and baby. 339 Fifth Ave.; land subjects of historical interest.
Mrs. John Haringsma, 299 W 17th1 The plaques are green and gold
Federal Home Economics
Group Elects Officers
The FederM Home Economics
Club held its annual spring dinner
at the Dew Drop Inn Monday
evening.
New officers elected were Mrs.
Ted Aalderink. president, Mrs.
John Dyksterhouse, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. George Tubergan Jr.
secretary; Lillian Van Tak, as-
sistant secretary; Mrs. Lawrence
Van Tak, treasurer. Mrs. Elmer
Atman is the retiring president.
A social hour was held at the
home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer. Meet-
ings will resume in the fall.
TASTY MORSEL — Ray Ten Have, 581 Crescent Dr, admires
a huge morel that he found Monday afternoon "south of
Holland." The morel measured 11 VS inches and weighed
13 ounces. Ten Have and Gary Datema, 719 Ruth St., picked
’/S bushel of morels in about 90 minutes. The morels, which
experts claim taste much better than mushrooms, are hunted
by many residents early in the spring. Ten Have declined to
pinpoint the area where he found the large morel other than
"someplace south of Holland." (Sentinel photo)
Disabled Veterans Are
Guests of Local Group
About 80 disabled veterans from
the Michigan Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids were entertained
by the Ottawa County Chapter of
the Red Cross Saturday at the
VFW clubhouse. They enjoyed the
parade and were served supper
in the club house. Accompanying
them was Miss Margaret Hart-
necke from the Facilities.
Assisting in serving the veterani
were Gray Ladies including Mrs.
Mrs. A. Keoman, Mrs. J. Crowle,
Mrs. E. Teusink, Mrs. G. Frego
and Mrs. L. Altena. Red Cross
canteen workers were Mrs. E.
Knapp and Mrs. F. Van Slooten.
Mothers of World War 2 also hel-
ped in preparing the meal.
Michigan's state tree is tht
White Pine. '
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82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributor! of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS -
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yeors
MOOI ROOFING CO,
29 E. 6th St. Ph. El 2-3821
We feep (be Holland Ana Drj
St.; Mrs. Gary Shasten and baby.
1816 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Lena
Alberta, 4263 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs.
John Bouwer, 2534 Williams Ave.;
Mrs. Winton Ruell and baby, 285
Hope Ave.; Mrs. Paul Van Dyke
and baby. 130 Camridge; Mrs.
MIAA co-championship Hope base- Martin Kole, 736 Aster Ave.; Mrs.
ball team, was presented the Jack Rondal Latham. 2087 Richardson;
Schouten award, given annually to Myrna Laughlin, 361 Garfield,
the top baseball player. Otsego.
Schoon. captain of the Hope - — -
track team, was presented the out- Holland Emblem Club
in the counseling and guidance I waler
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Koetsier have
planned a summer vacation visit-
ing with Mrs. Koetsier’s relatives
in England and with his nephew
and family. Sgt. and Mrs. Calwin
R. Rose in Fulda, Germany. Sgt.
Rose is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Rose. 179 West 19th St.. ___ _ ____ v . ...... . ..
Holland. Mr Koetsier's parents nagerie" will be the final 7rod^ nth’ r'u,mna f™0'6™
are Mr and Mrs. Comic Koetsier. lion of the Thespian Society of letes received trophies and will rionors Mother S Day
72 Lynden Road. Holland. Koetsier West Ottawa High School on Fri- have their names engraved on the Th« rM1 , „ , ,
is a 1942 graduate of Holland High day and Saturday at 8:15 p.m 'Hie plaques which hang in the Carnie- i If r w r^v,0 the ° '
School. He and his »,(>, Flora. : play will be presented in the cafe- gie-SctoiUengym ^ h' d ™ ?Ub ™
reside al 215 North Harrison St. torium. juni„r Bob Maekav was elected *r T f,T,lurs,'lay at «* Elks
' , ^ "I font includes c/pT “he H„“pe'S ̂  % “a
• m Longstreet as the hospitable team and juniors Art Kramer and V mde Vusse ̂  *
Southern mother and her son, j Ron Venhuizen will lead the 1964
played by Dave Bouman. Nanalee . Hope baseball team.
Raphael is the daughter, a crip- ! The Alumni H-Club presented
A miscellaneous surprise shower F (,d girl with an inferiority com- ! trophies to members of the base-
was given Friday evening f()r j Ph‘x which is broken b> a gentle- ball team for iLs conference cham-
on aluminum and stand about six
feet high. They mark such items as
the pouring of the first mile of
concrete highway in the world in
1909 located in Wayne Gounty,
Lincoln's only public appearance
in Michigan in 1856 at Bronson
Park in Kalamazoo and the buried
ghost town of Singapore located
near Saugatuck.
The only other marker in Ot-
tawa County is found in Holland's
Centennial Park, which tells the
story of the coming of the Dutch
settlers in Michigan.
The public is invited to witness
the ceremonies.
" 0«*V.** a l tillingAW1 * — O'.*****. *'1111 IVCIIII MM v II T I X I IV V 1.11(1111*
Darlene Smidt. The shower was man ‘’“Her, Dave Hakken. pionship this season and Herman
held at the home of her mother. ‘ lut'enj Erector is Diane Riem- Laug of Coopersville presented tie
Mrs. John Smidt, and given by ! , rsma ̂ upk^r is stage man- tacks to the baseball team,
her friends. |uSer: Linda Zone, assistant; Adel1
Von Ins. technical director.
lion Reservations are available at
the door.
Games were played with duplicate Vo" Ins- .‘^hnical director. AAUW Mav Banauet
prizes awarded. A two course! r,'t' entire society is working on c . n / u *?.
lunch was served from a dccorat- 1 1 0,ls*ri,vtion. makeup, costumes ̂  Uurtee Hall
ed table, centerpiece of which was ,an<* P^licity for this final produc-
a miniature bride doll.
Present were the Mesdamesj
John Smidt Jr.. Joe Darby. Bob
Final meeting of the season for
the Holland Branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women will be the annual May
banquet to be held Thursday at
7 p.m. in Durfee Hall on the
Hope campus.
Dr. Dorothea Wyatt, professor of
history at the University of Mich-
guestlr Vfvmn Sunday mrtu iy.„i ' i. ; . , .7 " ,,,v suro‘ 1 Wl’re served ioi- M. Hliss Kuiper, 23. Ho
r! -ind* the 1 of i»neumonn ̂  Hospital ; speaker for the evening She is lowing the meeting by the presi- Esther Irene Haprham.
oimm ui , .IOC UCIMI). lion:- -
Berens, Ivan Top. Carl Kemme, 1 1 -Months-Old Baby
Dies l" Douglas
Jay Schreur, John Smidt and the1 DOUGLAS - Joseph A. Kelly.
n0"^!d SiUeS!S | xi ; Jl-momhs-oW son of Mr and Mrs! m u.«r umvc uy u.
Others Invited were the Mes- Lowell Kelly of Douglas, died latejigan at Flint, will be the
dames Albert Buursma Jr , Myron, St
Denekas and Don Myers and the of pneumonia.
Misses Dorothy Bellman and Lyn Surviving besides his parents
da Langland. are five brothers. David. Frank.
Miss Smidt will become the bttde James. Gary and Dean; two sis'
of ^ck driesenga on June 19. ten. Karen and Kathy, all at
1 j home; his maternal grandparents,
Eighty four w ater sports centers -Mr. and Mrs George Kupres of
A'Te n opera* <eii m Michigan due- i Fennville, hb oatenial grand-
inf the i»_ * -..miii, the largest mother, Mrs. Rose Kell) of Dahl
number of »n> state in the nation » eren Hi
and Mrs. James
Ploeg. was held for the members
of "The Little Dears Club."
The meeting was opened by the
president, Mrs. William Buis. It
was voted to donate $50 to the Elks
Major Project Commission, a non-
profit organization for aid to han-
dicapped children. Dates for the
annual rummage sale were set.
A formal initiation for new mem-
bers will be held on Thursday.
June 20.
Mother's Day was honored at
the meeting by the awarding ol
plants to the mother who had a
Former Holland Woman
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Mary
Reeve Bender. 78. a former resi-
dent of Holland died Monday in
St. Mary's Hospital.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Alfred (Margie) Erhardt of Grand
Rapids: two sons. Dr. Jack Ben-
der of Ann Arbor and Donald
Bender of Niles; five grandchil-
dren; one great grandson and
several nieces and nephews.
higher education chairman of the
Michigan State AAUW.
New officers will be installed at
the brief business meeting,
Mrs Jerome Coumhan is chair-
| man for the social committee
•Assisting her will In* Miss Mar-
garet Stuart. Mrs David l.inn,
, Mrs. Donald Rohlck ami Mrs. D
' 'A it'gaiuH.
Marriage Licenses
Harold George Rust. 25. Frec-
, port. Ill . and Harriet Elaine De
child the farthest from home and > Vos, 21. Grandville: William
the mother having the most chil- James Klouw. 22. Spring Lake, and
dren of school age. The plants Kathleen Mary Karel, 20. Coopers-
were awarded to Mrs. Tony ville; Floyd Clayton Ashby. 22.,
Henner and Mrs. Vande Vusse, ; Dalton, 111., and Valerie Eraelie
respectfully. j Florea, 21. Grand Haven; Edward!
Refreshments we f l-IH. B . lland. and|
Cold- !
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Wafer Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.





















304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON 5
Repairing
Rewinding
















Wo /ob Too Large or Too Small






19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9728
dent
Garages are nol so common in
the Netherlands as they are in
the United States since the great
majority of Dutchmen do not own
cars but depend on a bicycle or and Carol Leora Smith. 20, Grand I
motorbike Garages generally are Rapids; Victor Zimonick. ‘20. Grand j
much smaller since most are de j Haven, and Regina Jensen. 20 •
signed for smaller cars. ! Muskegon.
t
water; Kdward Lee Bradford, 21.
and Shirley Lynn Van Dyke, 19.
both of Holland; Richard Dale De
Zeeuw. 19. and Sharilyn Fay Goor-
man, 19. both of Zeeland: Robert
Dale Modderman, 24. Coopersville,
Gos- Oil -Cool
Wf CLEAN ond REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Gooiqs Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-1461
Bf PRSPARID I
E«* Uhl »W Unht











on hand tor all
Popular Mokes.
EAST Tim AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. IX 6*6660
